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Assumption of Authority"

Students.

Washington, Fob. 22. Mr. Knox's
much discussed and long expected
railroad hill was, Introduced in the
sen ite today, and hecause of the exceptional interest of the subject, was
accorded the unusual privilege of a
reading for the information of the
senators on the day of introduction,
('lose attention was given.
In a brief statement Mr. Knox said
thai he did not hope to h ivc the committee on interstate commerce do
more than consider the bill as affording light on the question of a court of
review of the findings of the Inter-Atat- e
Mr.
enromen e commission.
Foraker gave notice of a speech for
next Wednesday on the rate question,

the

HftSlng

Bill.

The remainder of the day was devoted to listening to the reading of
Washington's farewell address by Mccreary and considering
the basing
bill, which was passed just before
The bill gives authority to the secretary of the navy to dismiss at any
time a midshipman whose presence
he considers for any cause contrary to
the best Interests of the service, bul
the accused has the right to demand n
court martial. It repeals the existing
laws requiring dismissal of midshipmen found guilty of hazing; gives authority for courts martial for hazing
under certain conditions and authorizes gradations of sentences under the
acts of June 23. 1874. and of March
and
3, 1903; requires all Instructors
officers o( the naval academy to report officers to the superintendent and
defines hazing as the unauthorised assumption of authority by one midshipman over another.
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CXMMIiTUK GUESSWORK
Washington, Feb. 22. What the
members of the senate committee on
Interstate commerce will do when
they face a vote on the court review
feature of the railroad rate bill tomorrow is a question that tonight Is provoking unlimited peculation and a
Ttv
wide Variance in predictions.
democratic members of the committee
hold the key to the situation, but at
conference tonight they were unable
to agree.
When they adjourned to meet tomorrow morning they favored sending
the hill to the senate Moor without a
report of any character. The confer-vaiiv- e
they
declared
republicans
would win with an amendment and
Senators Doillver anil Clapp continued their stand against amendments
The introduction today by Senator
Knox of n railroad rate bill eont lining a feature for court review, seemed
the situation for a time
lo clarify
The conservative faction of the committee, consisting of Senators Bikini,
Adrlch. Foraker, Kean and Crane,
was ready to accept this feature and
they held a conference at which it was
agreed to offer it as an amendment
to the Hepburn bill. They counted on
certain democratic votes In the committee to give them a majority, but
the hesitancy of these democrats in
committing themselves to the amendment upset their plans. The democrats said they desired lo consider the
Knox scheme well before agreeing 10
vote for It. As a result, Senators Tillman, McLaurln and Foster conferred.
the
They look Into their conference
Knox plan, an amendment prepared
by conservative republicans and the
plans provided In various other rate
bills, with the intention of deciding
between them. ,
Democrats Control Situation.
"
In any event the democrats will go
Into the committee tomorrow In ahso- They
lute control of the situation.
can amend the Hepburn hill or they
eon report II to the senate In the form
passed by the house. There will be
eleven members of the commltteo
present when the committee meets,
Sis members will constitute a major- It v.
There are five republican memfor a
bers who will vote together
court review amendment. One democratic vote, therefore. Is sufficient to
mend the bill. Until the democall.'
members decided to get together the
conservative republicans claimed two
democratic votes. It is not llkelv
that the democratic position will b?
disclosed before the meeting tomorIN
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In Vigorous

Los Angeles,

Feb. 22. At the
reception and banquet of the Los
Angeles chamber of commerce tonight. President E. l3. Ripley of the
Santa Ke was the principal speaker.
His subject was "Hate Legislation,"
a nd he said in part:
"Do you realize how easy :t Is to
form what is called "public opinion.''
upon any subject 7 I am here to say
that such "public opinion" as exists in
favor of rate making by the interstate commerce commission has been
artificially manufactured
that
the
commission Itself, with a hankering
for more power, with the aid of one
man from Milwaukee with a grievance
Started the agitation,
and having
started in enlisting the powerful aid of
the presidenl has stampeded the country and at least one branch of congress.
"It Is my belief that nol one person
in a hundred, throughout the country,
has any Interest in the question.
"The charge has been made that the
railway mileage of the country is In a
few hands that a few men can get together In Xew York and by a stroke of
the pen, or a general order, impose an
enormous burden on the country by
advancing rates It Is not charged
that this was ever done, but only that
it might lie done.
Know of no subject on whicli the general public has
been more deceived, or concerning
which there is such an amount of misapprehension.
"I refer you to the last repo' t of the
Inter-stat- e
commission,
commerce
where you will find it stated that American railroads are owned by Individual stockholders to the number of
328.000. We cannot tell the number of
bondholders, but it must b,- much larger. When you rend Hint a certain
man "controls" a railroad, you should
understand that he is simply chosen
by a majority of the stock to represent
the interests of the owners.
-
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Aw Closely Watched.
' Perhaps i may also be allowed to
stale here, that in my judgment then
are no men in the country more close
ly watched than those controlling our
large railroads, and no business is
conducted In a more conservative and
straightforward manner.
"The railroads are today and have
always been opposed to I he rebate
system, for various obvious reasons
they do not want to give up any of
their earnings, and they have no possible object in discriminating In favor
of any individual; they do not rare
how stringent are the laws which may
be made In that regard.
'Of all the offenses charged against
the railroads, that of discrimination is
the only one that has any foundation
in fact, yet none of the bills proposed
at this session of congress, touches this
question at all. The main feature of
all the proposed bIMs is the provision
commerce
that the Inter-Stamay name what It considers a
reasonable rate and that such rate
must at once go Into effect. There is
no provision for maintaining the rate
when it Is made of course It Is just
us easy to pay rebates out Of rates
named by the commission as out of
those named by the roads themselves.
"We have seen that there is practically no complaint as to the reasonableness of rates, yet it is proposed to
put them in the handi of a body of
men appointed for political service,
Which of
without regard to fitness
you would like to see your business so
dealt with0
"There is plenty of laws on the statute bonks for such offenses as the railroads have committed, or may comte

mit.

"Enforce these laws to the limit,
of private
before taking possession
property, or putting into u strait
jacket the one Industry that h is mainly built up your commerce."
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GOVERNOR ORDERS THAT
COXLEY

HANG ON MONDAY

Peoria. Feb. 22. After traveling
half way across the country to accept
jan Invitution to speak it t the Crete
Coeur lub banquet today as chief
speaker of the evening. Thomas ft ,
l.awson, of Boston, was overcome by
the length of the program ahead of
him and surrendered lo the lateness
of the hour. He apologized gracefully
to an audience which showed evidences of needing sleep at midnight, and
referred them to the newspapers to
which he had given DOttM of his
speech for the message he hud come
to deliver.
In his prepared speech, Mr. Ijiw- son suld:
"In Kansus one Devlin, controlled a
string of banks In which the people
had deposit led their suvlngs. He hud
with these suvlngs
een speculating
for the purpose of acquiring a great
fortune. One day he stubbed his toe
and his banks went down like a row of
bricks. Net result, the people lost
millions of their savings. If he hud
been successful he would have made
millions for himself by putting In
Jeopardy deposits upon which his banks
had paid four per cent Interest When
he was unsuccessful, the depositors
lost their savings a perfect example
of the 'heads I win and talis you lose"
game of the system."
c

Expiration of Ten Days Reprieve sec
Osi Hope Gone,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, N. If., Feb. 22. Oov-ernllagerman today sent orders to
the sheriff at Taos that Murderer Con-le- y
shall be hanged Monday morning
In Accords, nee with the law which say
row.
when a reprieve ends on Sunday
The minority members tonight said that
shall be extended to the following
frankly that they were "up In the I'day.
The last hope of the friends of
air."
the condemned man to save him
Change In British I'nlform.
on a technicality Is thus gone
Washington,
Feb. 22. Information
In
Jail
the
e CIIIIM AIU A OFFICIAL
and he will meet his doom
has been received here lo the effect
Neap by
vard at Taos Monday morning.
e
wound
that the uniforms of the Flrillsh sailJose
Rl Fo. Texas. Feb. 22.
CossiK'kH Surrender.
ors has been changed and thjt now
Mutinous
of
city
treasurer
I
rtamlre.
Kkaterlnodar, Russia, Feb. 22. The they wear a jacket, loosely fitting,
8
and
Mexico.
Chihuahua.
Cossacks at Olaginskula. comfortable around the neck with a
mutinous
é wealthy citlxen. was found dead
surrendered to the authorities after turned down collur and five buttons,
s this afternoon beside t'e nUrd
having Peen MiDjeotM 10 K nomnani- - peaked cap and the trousers moderirark. a bullet wound In. hi!
ately loose. It Is also stated Hint the
inent and delivered up tne cnier
e he,ul. Uamlresr had been missing
and the regimental colors. It sailors will be obliged to take a thorS for two days and the supposition
ough course In mechancH and In the
Is impossible to ascertain what casuale un Hint ha wis murdered.
handling of tools.
ties occurred.
or

ly

iiur
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DEPEW'S $20,000 SALARY

SYSTEM

Address on Patriotism.
THROUGH

WAS MONEY THROWN AWAY

Makes a
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AMERICA
IN

DEMOCRACY

THE WHOLE

WORLD

Disastrous Accident on Las
Vegas Electric Lioe.

Holiday Obsefved by Vigorous Debate Senator
in

RUNAWAY

VERGE

Miracle Saves

OF

DEEP

Governor,

POND

Secretary

and Chief Justice by Margin
Inches.

of Three

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegas, Feb. 22. Governor Herbert J. Hagerman, Secretary J. W.
Raynotds, Judge Frank Parker, chief
Justice Mills and other prominent Las
Vegans eSOS pad death by u' margin of
a few Inches today and
William A.
I'.uddecke lies at his home suffering
with a shattered leg and a deep cut In
the head, as the result of an accident
thai occurred on the Hot Springs and
GalilnSS canyon trolley line today.
A party which included besides the
gentlemen named ahoye F II. Pierce.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham.
Charles A
Bplees. Adjutant (Jeneral Tarklnglnn,
and Max Nortlhaua left the city on a
private car this morning, intending to
go to the end of the street car line
and then drive over the Scenic Highway to Trout Springs. Near the end of
the line on a part of the road the car
lumped the track It was prevented by
a couple of logs from going over a llf- teen font bank into a pond in which
the water was twenty feet deep. As it
rsa the car tctcred on the verge and
had It advanced three more inches li
must have gone over the hank and
!junk with its passengers into the deep
water The car was so much Inclined
that tin- passenger had to jump elghl
Or ten feet from Ihc Upper end of the
ar in alighting,
Mr Buddecke was landing mi the
out ida t form, direct tig lie mot or nun
w hen the accident occurred.
He WSJ
hurled from the car and fell across a
tie. His right leg was broken below
the knee and the bone shattered. The
cut In his bead while deep and painful.
is not dangerous. Tin' passengers had
no more Iban lime to rise to their feet
before the car h Id slopped on the
It Is agreed that
w iee of the hank
It would have been (Tell nigh Impossible for the Inmates of the car to have
escaped death, as it would have sunk
j
at once In the deep water.
The motorinan remained at his dangerous post, but was
overcome that
after he had Carried Mr. Ituddccke t,
a house he fainted.
Brilliant Reception to Governor.
The most brilliant social affair ir
the history of Lai Vegas was the reception, musicale and dance tendered
to Oovernor Hagcrmnti last night
Fully Ave hundred La Vegans Were
present and there were a number of
distinguished visitors
from outside
points. Including Secret uy rtaynolds
and wife and Judge Frank Parker and
I

Report Prelate Points Out Peril of "Foreign!- -

Snap

Scores Companies for Gross

House on Army Appro-

zation"

DARK IN

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 22 Many
of the streets In the down town section of this city are in almost utter
darkness tonight as the result of a lire
that destroyed the Jessie street slat Ion
of Ihc Sun Fruncisco (las und Electric
company early today. The station was
one of the largest In the city and Its
loss has been widely felt today in the
loss of both light and power. In sll
of the big hotels elevators were stopped and more primitive methods of
Illumination were used In the darker
rooms. Has Is being burned almost
everywhere In the business section of
the city, where natures are In existence. Superintendent Nathaly of the
Oas and Mnrtrlc company, tonight
placed the company's loas at about

and

Dan-

Irregularities.

gers From Immigrationi

Washington. Feb. 22. The house of
representa tt vea refused to adjourn in
celebre llotl of Washington's birthday,
In a
and its members participated
general Meld day of debate on the
army appropriation bill.
The speeches took a wide range.
First the system of promoting and
retiring army officers was attacked by
who elicited
Mr. Prince of Illinois,
many interjected comments from
members in disapproval of the methods for which he said the house and
sen ile were responsible, and which he
pointed out has resulted in a retired
list coating yearly $2.700.000. consisting of officers who, he said, were
holding the Hag with one hand while
the other was in the treasury for
money that had never been earned.
An exhaustive discussion of the ship
subsidy was made by Mr. Gilbert, of
Kentucky, who declared the American
merchant marine Is now the finest of
.my nation, and included lit Morgan
ships under the llrilish and Herman
Haas. In case of war. he said, their
only protection would be the United
States, wherein belonged their owners and the capital Invested.
General debata on that army bill
was exhausted, ami that measure will
be read for adoption when the house
meets tomorrow.

Xew York. Feb. 22. The committee appointed at the last session of the
New York legislature to investigate
life Insurance, made Its report today.
The report is extremely voluminous,
extending to :tl!t printed pages, it fin.
bracea a long review of the testimony
taken by the committee and Its recommendations and conclusions as to
remedial legislation. In addition there
is a chapter devoted to the state In-

Kansas City. Feb. 22. Archbishop
Ireland of St. Paul addressed an audience of 15,000 people In Convention)
hall In this city tonight upon the aub- Ject, "The Hepublic of Washington."
United States Senator Warner acted
as chairman and introduced the distinguished prelate.
Mol,- than twenty thousand tlcketa
sold, and thousands of peohad
ple ante from Kansas and Missouri
cities and towns to hear the lecture.
The Archbishop's Address.
The .subject of the address of Arch
bishop Ireland was "The Republic of
Washington." He said In part:
Democracy has won In America: and
through America It has won In the
whole world. America is truly the
nation in this new era of tha
world's history. I believe In provl- dentlal nations. Even as I believe that
Qod rules oyer men and nations, so da
I
believe that a divine mission has
been assigned to the republic of the
Fulled States. The mission Is to pre
pare the world, by example and mor
al influences, for the universal reign
of human liberty and human rights.
America does not live for herself
alone; she holds In her keeping tha
destinies of humanity. No Monroe doc
trine confines her democracy within
Atlantic and Pacific shores. Even in
Washington today, the spirit of America, borne to their homes by the soldiers of Lafayette and Rochambeau
had hastened the revolution In France.
There Indeed liberty was defeated at
first by the wild excesses of her own
champions; but she never afterwards
today
ceased
her struggles; and
Prance Is a well established republic.
Meanwhile other countries of F.urops
were being Influenced by the example
of America: democracy was gradually
but surely leavening their Institution.
Spain and Italy have reached the very
Confines of the republican regime, fler-maelects her parliament, which a
Hohenzollem
fears and obeys: In
Ureal Hritaln nnd Ireland the suffrage
Is almost universal; In Belgium It IB
entirely so; and now Rusia Is yielding to popular clamor and adopting a
constitution to take the place of Irresponsible autocracy.
And far beyond Kurope does democracy speak. In Japan a representative
parliament divides the supreme power
with the once deified Mikado, while
to
China and Persia are hastening
adopt a similar form of government.
And whenever democracy reigns, America reigns: for America was democracy's first home, and it Is from th
fullness of its life In America thst It
has sped Its charms across seas and
ocenns to the furthermost ends of the

WOULD FREE

surance depsj'tment. in which the
Committee declares II would seem the
superintendent of the department has
had ample power to ascertain
the
transactions of insurance companies,
but the supervision by the department
has not proved a sulflcicnt protection
against extravagance and maladministration, instances are given of reports made on the affairs of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, the
New York Life and the Equitable Life
Assurance society, In which nothing
was brought out to show the conditions developed in the testimony given before the committee.
Xo substantial amplification of the powers
says the accounts of the Mutual Life
Insurance company should be thoroughly examined in Order that the extent to which moneys have been misapplied ami the responsibility for any
misapplication which may be shown
may he determined.
Kx inordinary

Abuse--

.

Concerning he New York Life company, the committee found that
its
transactions with Andrew Hamilton
showed
extraordinary
abuses, and
thai the statement sent from Paris by
Hamilton was without suitable spect-Bc- a
ions.

taking up the Equitable Life Assurance society the committee tells of
the dissensions last February which
resulted In the reorganization of that
society and In he disclosures w hich
brought about the legislative Inquiry,
The syndicate operations of the Equitable and James B, Hyde and the relations between the society and Kuhn,
Loeb A Co., as brought out In the testimony befóte the committee, are referred to ai considerable length as
also is the $:,o.nno.ooo Fnion Pacific
pool under the management of B, n.
HaiTinian.
Jscob Schiff and James
Btlllmin.
Pool Deal Improper.
Participation
in
this pool by the
Bqultsble, the committee holds, was
clearly an improper transaction for
an insiiraiii e ompany.
Former Oovernor
Odell'a
suit against the Mercantile
Trust company, which was settled I)
that company, Is treated of, the committee holding thai the circumstances
of the Introduction of the Ambler bill
might have been sufficient to Indine
that Battlement on the part of ofllcers
of the trust company through
fear
that proceedings Inimical to Ita Interests might be taken If those who
could initiate them were not appeased. The committee's report contains
a full statement of loans made to K.
11. Harrlman
ami Kuhn, Loeb ft eC
by the Bqultahle,
Depew's stipend rnwsmntsd.
lie payment of J20.000 a vear to
Senatot Depew by the ivpiitable, the
Committee holds, was not warranted.
Die testimony as to the services rendered by Senator Depew not appearing 10 be sufficient for such payment.
Tie committee also sets forth that it
does not appear that servic es were
rendered by former Senator Hill, who
was paid $5,000 a year. In Justice to
Mr. Hill the committee says it was not
able to get his testimony on this subject because he was too 111 to appear.
The committee finds that. In spite
of the Irregularities shown, there Is no
reason to question the solvency of the
Mutual Life company, the New York
Ufe Insurance company nor the Equitable Life Assurance society.
In

Idaho, Feb.
22.
Governor
ling and J. It. Hawley deny the
story that a letter from officials of
the Western Federa Ion of Miners,
counselling the assassination of former Oovernor Bteunenberg is in tin'
hsndS of the authorities. It seems
likely, however, that a letter of con
siderable in port. nice has been found.
There have been no developntenta in
thS 'ase today hut lliere a ,e Indii.i-tion- s
that the attorneys for the defense are preparing to go Into the
federal court with a view lo geeurlng
the release of Itoyer ami Haywood,
c. W. Moore, of Baker Cltl . arrived
today to acl as attorney for Steve Adams, erreeted at Balnea Oregon,
A story published here today was to
II
Keel that a letter written
a'
was the foundation
headquarters
upon which the detectives worked to
IS( ore the evidence whh h will be used
against the prisoners. This letter, it
is said, was addressed lo a member of
the Federation in Silver City, Idaho,
but he did nol call for It, and the it-'lives ascured it. II Is expected this
letter directed the assassination of
Htetinenberg, and as an encouragement to act referred to other crimes
whhh had been committed ami the
perpetrators
of which had escaped
punishment, The hum of the person
to whom the letter was addressed s
withheld. Other letters from the Denver office of the Federation are said lo
have been Intercepted and It is said
these letters have been used In seem
ing damaging statements
from one
prisoner under arrest.
Boise,

Q

c,

SAN DANGER PAST IN

FRANCISCO

of Americans

priation bill.

I

The musical program was participated In by Ihc lu st talent of the city.
The decorations were especially notable and the refreshments were on an
unusually elaborate order.
The governor has visited the site of
the proposed Las Vegas reservoir and
He ays he will
pronounces It Ideal
do all In his power to secure the government irrigation plant.
Tonight the overnor was entertained nt dinner by Chief Justice Mills
Later he visited the fireman's carnival
ball and made a short address.
Tomorrow morning he will visit the
sch ools.

$400,000.

Hill Also Had a

BALANCES ON

wife.

Special to the Mornlnr Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 22. Captain
Fllllerton. of the New Mexico mounted police, has come to the conclusion
that Sergeant It. W. Lewis, whom he
sent to the southern part of the territory to follow the trnll of Howard
chenoweth, has been murdered by
rustlers. No word has been heard of
him for two months and In the meantime one of Ills children was bunted
Lewis Joined a party of
to death.
Texas rangers soon after leaving Silver City In pursuit of Chenoweth, the
escaped convict. The Texans returned
a month ago from Mexico saying la
would keep up the chase alone.
Since then not a word has been heard
of him. and It Is feared he has met
with foul play.
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The Day at Penney.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 22. Washington's birthday was observed by the
University of Pennsylvania with the
customary university day exercises at
the Academy of Music, conferring honorary degrees upon public men being
a part of the celebration.
Dr. Henry
decide
Globe. Ariz., Feh.
Van Dyke, professor of English literchange for the better has taken place ature at Princeton university, waa the
In the old Dominion mine.
The dan- orutor of the day His topic waa Washger peril has been passed and rehab- ington and men who stood with him.
ilitation of the mine will no proceed.
To Itepoii Itoundary BIB.
The tenth level was reached at 10
Washington. Feb. 22 The house
o'clock last night by the men lining the pump
compartment
with commltteo on Indian affaire agreed tocanvas. The gas Is not quite so bad day to make a favorable report on a
In the mine, hut when It will be openbill fixing the boundaries between Ined by the removal of the bulkheads dian Territory. New Mexico, OklahoI' hard to say. There Is a great deal ma and Texas.
of timber In the old stations of th
Longworllis In Cuba.
burned shaft which will smoulder tor
some time.
Havana. Feb. 22 The steamer Mascot, having on board Mr. and Mrs.
Wisconsin Town Incinerated.
Nicholas Lnngwoith and Edwin M.
Dawson. Wis., Feb. 22. The busi- Morgan, the new American minister to
ness section of this village was almoat Cuba, arrived here thla morning from
completely destroyed by Are early thta Florida. The Longwortha will remain
morning. The loss ia 170,000,
about a week.

GLOBE MINE
22.-.--

11

isl

ny

earth.
It behooves

us. fellow Americana, to
consider well our responsibilities. JeV-did responsibilities such as ours,
rest upon a people: never was there
given to a people a country such aa
Is given to us. and never did the welfare of a country depend M absolutely
upon the patriotism of a people aa the
welfare of America depends upon the
patriotism Of Its people.
Fate In Hands of People.
Let us understand and realize the
momentous fad that the life of the republic. Its growth and welfare. Its
and hopes are In the hands
of the people, dependent to a supreme
degree upon their will and their actions. This Is the result of popular suffrage, the result of the vital principle
of the republic that all Ita citizens are.
one and all. motiurcha entiled to apeak
Imperatively before the electoral urn
and there to decide who shall enact
luws, who shall execute them, to de
termine In effect what the laws shall
be under which the republic la to prosper or to decuv.
If ever there waa meanPatriotism
ing to the word, let thera he meaning
to It today In America: If ever it voiced the deepest thrnbblnga of of hearts,
let It voice them today In America.
perpetuity of the
I believe In the
republic of Washington; I believe In
Its ever Increasing grandeur with ita
years; becauae I believe in the enduring patriotism of the
people of America. I do not cloae my
eyes to the perils that confront us
perils that cnnfnnt all social organ-lamperila that confront In a apeclal
manner those begotten of democracy
and ruled by democracy. But the perovercome providence
ils wo shall
guarding our destinies, and ourselves
doing to the utmost our ahare In love
and labor to maintain our glorious
er

a,

America Is the Isane.
America Is the laaue: democracy Is
the issue How much there la to Are
our patriotism. The eyes of the world
are upon us, wondering what the verdict of history shall be.
Let the country always elect ss 'its
guardians Ita best and worthiest sons:
let voters seek them out end give
them honor.
Inrupsble men should
not be chosen: all II lesa, dishonest and

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.

PAGE TWO.
Immoral men. The parly that placM
on Its ticket dishonest names should
bo overwhelmed In Inglorious defeat
lt
ant taught the stern le.non that
Is never offered with impunity I
the a rednesa and purity of the republic.
Care should be taken that foreign-er- a
choosing America as their honit
be pervaded with the spirit of our
Institutions, be made Amerh ins in
n " mind und heart. Efforts
trate Immigrants In aortal giOUpiehJ
to retard their Arrn rli anlzjt 'on shoul l
be steadily frowned dnwn. Th ra ar
In America self-- i onstltufed leaders
foreign born citizens who speak "'
Americanization as a term of
with such men public opinion
ahold deal severely. Nor should Immigrants be prematurely a'lthorlii
to vot. Due respect for American
citizenship ought to guard .tu'.ii!'-'- . '
re kles-- . extension of it to men omins
to us from other lands. No one should
he invested with the franchise until
:i suffli
residence in th" country
tfl
has ghen him full opportunity
understand lis Institutions and lawa
No aawouragemeni must be glvi n io
ni
nodal or political organisation
methods which perpetuate In ihli
tountry foreign Ideaa and custom a.
Peril or I'orciiilailon.'
seek m ..tmi-r- i ,imi ImWhile
migrants, in.iy It not he wi ll to guar
some Americans against being
Tbert are not Amerli ii
except Inasmuch as they draw I hell
gold from America, who colonise till
sa mailed American sju trti rs In tht
espítala of Europe. Nor ara thej
American who glory In Ifflportlnt
foreign fashions of language .ml
dress snd who are willing to pay
nr
lleble prices for the 01 nann-nthome nr pi ri.ni. merely because Ihesi
orn.imints u,- of foreign fabrication.
They are surely not Americans wli"
covet, above all that Is American, for
ign titles fur their fortunes and then
dAUghters.
amona
There is room
Ann-ri- i
ins for the work of AlRertl SI
Itailnn
Personal freedom, personal Initiative, untrammeled personal
only by the tights of Othei
and the security of the public weal
these iré the vital elements uf A raer-- b
an democracy and of American pro,
parity. i,et them ever be held sai red
ami America lives and rAlglla.

Habe
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You

Friday, February

29. iBOi.

MONTEZUMA TRUST C01VIPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

I

íoterestallowed on

P'.-l- i

dry-doc-

Him

f'hlcago, Feb. It. Por the fourth
time since the conviction of Johann
Hoch. preparations we're begun toda)
for his execution
Hoch sppeared In
good spirits, but announce, l that In
had lost hope snd expected to die,
"I feel fine.'' he said, 'hut I gn s
will have to die tomorrow. This is the
fourth time i have been neat death,
and I guess It Is the mal time I have
no hope hut still, i r,
pretty good '
Hoch w.is told that in man quar-fer- s
the opinion prevailed that hi In
tended to commit suicide and cheat
He laughed henrtlly
the gallows.
the suggestion.
Me take myNnwn life?" he asked
"Why. that, you know would be it confession of guilt. I am a toldler, and
why should I not he brave and drop
from the scaffold If I am Inn
fit?"
.

Attell Defends hainplon-hl- p
A
Chelsea. Mass I'd, J .'
lucking an effective punch, Abe Attell,
of Han Francisco, successfully defi
ed his title to the Anioii.i'i frailo r
weight championship hv winning the
decision over .Ilmmv Walsh, of N'ew
.

.

ton. Mass., In n

1:

Contest be
fore the Lincoln Athletic club i night
Both boys were strong it the Hi
but Walsh was badly CM I Up about I he
face, while Attell was
without :i
scratch. The champion was very taut
uud renched his opponent frequently,
oiw
but none of his blow s h id
enough to floor Walsh or even ItOggl
1

i

,

i

him

Will

LRARN
READ AND YOU
Thai the leading medical writer- - and
teachers of all the several achools of
practice endorse mid recommend, in th.i
Itrongest terms possible, each and every
ingredient entering Into the composition
of Dr. Pierre's i rolden Medical Ulseovei
for tliocurwof weak sUnnut h. .U e
i
liver complaint.'
cslarrh of itosaach,
--

--

,

torpid liver, or Mliousoess. chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal dlteasss of
whatever region, name or nature, It ll
also a specific regsedy lor all such chroui
or long sin tiding ims of catarrhal
and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (eacept consumo-Uob- )
accom patiled with severe coughs, it
Is not mi good for acute cold'- - and coughs,
but for ringerlng. or chronic easel It Is
especially aflkmcloui in producing perfect cures. 1 1 eon tai ni Mack i Iberr) bark,
olden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Uueen's fool nil uf
which are hlithlv praissl - remedie f.,r
sll the alsive mentioned affections bj ISjcb
eminent medical writers and teachers is
I'rof. Hsrtholow. of .lefTerxui Msd College; 1'rof. Mare, of the I'nlv. of I'a.;
I'rof. Flnley Blllngwood, M. )., of Reo-neMel. College, Chicago; Prof. John
King. M. D.. iate of Cincinnati; I'rof,
John M. Kcudder. M. I)., late of
)., of
I Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M
Hahnemann Med. t oilette. hieago, and
scores of others equally eminent In their
several school of practice,
The'Oolden Medical Discovery Is the
only medicine out up for sale through
druggist for like purism-- , that has any
such pflQssasonaJ Mdoraensesil
worth
more tb an any number of ordinary U U
Upen publicity of it- - formule
monials.
on the bottle wrapper Is the -t poil,lc
guaranty of Its merits. A glance at tins
published formula will show that '(iolden
Medical Discovery " contal as no polon
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure,
glycerine
d
being used Instead. Ulyeerlnc - entirely
unobjectionable and besides Is a most
useful Ingredient In the cure of all stomach aa well an bronchial, throat and lung
affection. There Is the highest medical
authority for Its usa in all such cases.
The Discovery " Is a concentrated glyceric extract of native, modlclnal routs
and Is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing Its Ingrediente mailed free on request. Address
Dr B V. Fierce, buffalo. N. V.
.iftec-lion-

a-

tt

t

triple-refine-

--

EXPRESS

ARIZONA

CURIOUS

OF

TALE

-

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

RESOURCES

Imagine the heart of all the magazines packed into one and you
have some idea of the oastness and variety of THE SCRAP BOOK.
Everybody is going to read THE SCRAP BOOK sooner or later.
The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year
On all news stands or from the publisher
175 Fifth Ave., New

THK-

Albuquerque. New Mexico

Moment of Decision Roosevelt and Labor Unions Money
Among the Ancients Rhymes of the Bards of draft The Devil and Tom
Walker - When late Casts the Dice Pffservation of the Human Body
The Coins of Cusar A Horoscope of the Mouths Superstitions of the
Theater The Companions of Jehu What the Prophets say about 1906
Benjamin Franklin The Progress of Women, and a hundred others.

FRANK A. MUNSEY,

OF

First National Bank

The

k

h Will Not Suicide.

"X5

Qreatest
Magazine

No matter how many magazines you read, you must read THE
SCRAP BOOK the biggest monthly magazine ever published.
THE SCRAP BOOK is big every way big enough for 50 million
readersbroad enough, roomy enough, brainy enough, human enough,
to grip the interest of every person in the United States who can spell
out the alphabet. Whoever you are, THE SCRAP BOOK is for you.
We can't tell you half, but here are a few titles at random :

ed

Oregon rotnlng Home.
1
Washington.
The Vlstl of
the battleship Oregon to Kong Kong,
it Is stated at the navy
department
was for the purpose of going Into
for repairs and had no COflneC
Hon with threatened disturbance
In
Chins This action eras baaed nn n port made by Hear Admiral Train
Bonuitandlng the Asiatic station, to tht
effect that the Ongon Would not b
able to reach Honolulu on In r own
supply of fuel unieu docked before
the voyage The Oregon will proceed
ceed at once to San Francisco and la
ti r will go to PugSl Sound, and then
be surveyed In anticipation of extensive alterations which may requlri
period of a year or two years'.

The

BOOK

s

action-unlimit-

SCPAP

The
Latest
Magazine

savings deposits

LIABILITIES

Loan and Discount
f 1,S6O,0Bf.OO
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
2,819.60
Bunking House and Furniture
B8.500.00
I
nlicil Stntes Bond
f 800,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,308.21 l,07O,3Ot.tl

York

TOTAL

tudanta uf In, Margaret Pealy,
mother of Mande Pealy, Mra, I'Vaiy
Mr,
making ;i pedal requeal that
Dearatyhe take the pan of "Charley
Shackle ton" in "Jane." This (area and
the one-adrama "A Queen's ilea
were loth
ven
the
it
Broadway under the personal direction
who conduct a
of Mra. Pealy,
school of the drama in the Colorado capital, 11 is known ta the "To-bp- r
Qrand School of Acting," and i
.i
practical training school for IM

9, 1905

Captlal and Profits
Circulation

DEPOSITORY OF THE

200,000.00
9,832,588.28

Deposits

83,130,784.81

2HS.18S.58

9

98,180,784.81

TOTAL

A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

J0

c(

ROBBER SAYS HE

I

WAS INTOXICATED

in;.-!-.-

THE BOTTLES

ntage.

THOS, F. KELEHER

Leather, Harneas, saddles, ijip Bobes,
of the east in
Horse lMankets, Etc
were Miss
Bemle Jlfnaaott,
oaephlne Emerunn, Mlaa Mar-SnoMrs. (His Spencer and
Oils
Philip CVHara, ft, .). Leach,
Blderfleld and John Dewet ae, Palmetto Hoof I'nlnt Taxts Five Years

The oilier member

Hampton

in City

on

Way to

OR

THE CHRISTIAN
OF

A CALIFORNIA

"Jane"

SCIENCE
EDUCATOR

Yuma lor Trial.

M

and Yirnithas

Paints,

.ir.
ami Stops Leaks.
Superintendent Boncovlerl, of the
Mr. Dearstyne arrived in Ihe city
Cash Paid for Hides and Fella.
schools of Ban Pranotaco, has devel- last night on Ills regular trip to AV
oped Into one of the h ading exponents buquerque, but when questioned ho
HELD UP A(iENT AT SMALL
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
modestly disclaimed being in any
of Christian Science, although ihe gen
sense a dramatic star.
STATION ON SOUTHERN PACIFIC tientan would doubtless deny ihe soft
Impeachment were he accused openly
Of being a follower of Maty C. Baker
Detective Berwick accompanied by Eddy.
an official of the Wells-Farg- o
BSapres I
It all came about In this way.
Accompany, arrived In the city last nlghl companied by two other educators. Mr.
from nhlcago on the second section of
REAL ESTATE
Itoncovlerl came to Albuquerque lasl
All kind-- of mill work a
'
train So, i, having in charge 3.
inecitltv. The right place
Hampton, who was arretted In Chica night OH his way to Louisville (St atfur yood w ork at low price
ko ii few days ago on the charge ofi tend the educational meet. Hoi knowholding ui
robbing the station ing his reputation for a practical JokOffico: 208)4 W. Gold Avenue
agenl al Dome, mar Tuma, on the er. Mr. Boncovlerl allowed himself to
LOVE,
A.
Southern Pacific a year ago last Jan travel
Auto. Phone 335
f
Duffy,
one
with
city
thus
far
F
408 8. irst St.
Auto phone in
v
nary, Hamilton w.is handcuffed to ttit
passenger
:
agent
in
Pe
for
santa
ihe
officer lasl iilxlil and excited mot
r
HOW
San Francisco,
Mr. Duffy at one
si ilteutlon while the two were feat
his
Ing their supper at the hotel while lime lived in Albuquerque ami
friends here can sympathise with Mr.
tin train stopped here.
Hampton is a young fellow rather Boncovlerl. The latter gentleman has
Intelligent inking who hai not at all traveled across the continent before
always complained that the
the appearance
professional ami has
of the
J. B. Herndon, Cashier
0. N. Marrón, President
along
Water
the route, especially In
thug
ills defense is thai he waa
digeswas
territories,
his
lo
the
fatal
drunk at the time he is alleged to tion. Accordingly when he
NATIONAL BANK
Ban
have pointed n revolver at the agent,
this week he brought with
of Albuquerque, New Mexico
rifled the safe, and tied with several Francisco
him a number of bottles of "Bartletl"
hundred dollars. Hamilton Isa veterCapital
$ioo,ooo.oo
some say a whole trunk full. lie
an of the Boer war and I rather well water,
was never seen on the train without
Surplus
Undivided
ami
Profits
in
15,000.00
ru
known
southern Arizona.
ft
two or three ajuarl bottles under his
ed t,, dlaCUaa the robbery last night at
arm, and in (feci the bottles were his
any length when Interviewed
I Inse pable compu rtlons.
The Slate National Bnnk solicits a share of your BusiMori ing Journal reporter anil s. eno
Mr. Boncovlerl said yesterday
that
ness tiM)ii the basis of sound progressive banking,
averto having the mallei- given any innevar fell better in his life ami atliberal and actirate treatment. Correspondence or a
mori publicity than nace scary, i have
It fill to
trian ta down In tni country,," mild tributedonly his own the fact that he
personal Interview solicited.
California mineral
Hampton, "and I don't want any more drank
beloved
water
his
from
bottles.
e
"ii hl ile. ut this mitineas than has toi
'
How are you feeling now ?" Solicithe I tld."
He appears to feel deeply
ously
Inquired Mr Duffy and his comthe disgrace Of his present position.
Dalley, of Ihe normal
His friemis protest that rttenuatlng panion. Mr.
school al San .lose, last night at the
i circumstances
will appear when the
WITH AMPLE MEANS
Ah nado, as Mr. Boncovlqrt, beaming
man Is tried.
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
with good health and happy In tin
consciousness of an excellent dlgi ,
tion. appeared,
'Fine." said Mr. Itoncovlerl enthusBANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
iastically, "i teii you that Bartletl
In
splendid
me
kept
shape
water has
Best thing In the world to keep a man
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
feeling fit."
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
"The reason we ask hltn," said Mr.
Ihiffy. to the reporter a few mlnUteC
CAPITAL, 9i50,ooo.o.
later, 'i- - because we emptied all lhat
Bartletl water out of the bottles the
OfHcera and Directors:
nlghl We left 'Frisco and have kept
6OLOMON LUNA, Prealdent.
them Allied with ordinary old alkali W. 8. STR1CKI1KR,
W. i. JOHNSON,
U c
train water ever since. Talk about
l'i cl tr nt anil Cashier.
Assiatant Cashier.
Chicago, fren, II,- - secretary of war Christian Science!" iiut hen the genWII.I.IAM McINTOSII.
GROROK ARNOT.
T.i n today before an audience which ial passenger agent was seized with a J. O. RAIiDRIDCE.
A. M. HLACKWKUL.
O. 1C. CROMWELL
violent attach of laughter shared by
idled the auditorium lo its doors, delivered an oration on "The Armv and Mr Dalley and Hie two retreated hurthe Republic," He spoke under th riedly as ihe unsuspicious rtoneovh rl
tUtplcel of the I'nlou ,eague i lull of saunti red up.
this City, which for years has made i
feature of the calsbratton of the blrth- VERSATILE TRAVELING MAN
dl I "f Washington.
In the morning the secretary ad-,- i
,.,.,., :, nun h. hoo
he
hlldren
Del ween the Great! Boothweal nml Kansas Clly, Rt. IjoiiIs, Clileago,
AT LAST
were gathered lii the same hall In
and all imiIiUn North nod EaHt by tbe
v.hhh he delivered hit gftemoon
He chose "The Philippines,"
as the suhjeet of his f r t address. At
PROPER SPHERE
tdghl he spoke for the Ihiid lime at
($1
El
the banejuel Held in the rnion League
The many A IbUQUerqUS friends nf
i lilh house,
ami this lime he discussed
w. ii iic arstv in-- th.. accomplished
the I'anima canal.
traveling representative of the peters
- .. a
Taper Co.. of lienver. will he gratllli I
iing Crutar for Topcdo Bositt
Washington. Feb. 22. It Is expect- to Itarn that he has at last gone oil
ed lhat the six torpedo boatl which the Mage and Is In a fair wav to in ike
Shortest. Onlekt'Ht. therefore the Brut. Tin- - Only way with two
are at Norfolk ami which are under Weber ami Pteldaj iethefn, afanafied,
throne h trains dally, carrying Stniulurd and Tourist Sleeiwrs, Oborders for a cruise to the Asiatic sta Bernhard) and all the stars of heavy
servation DlnliiK Cars, t hair Cars anil Coaches. I or any trip, anytion, will lie n ady to leave upon their tragedy, farce comedy, gland opera
where, any lime TAKE THE SOUTIIWESTEHN.
long )ourm y April 7. which Is the dale and vaudeville pale lulo Insignificance.
t for Ihelr departure.
It is proha-Id- e Perhaps Mils Is rather exaggerating
thin the Prairie, which Is now be- - it. but Mr. Dearttyne, who really bus
Ing overhauled at the Boston navy considerable histrionic talent, recently
1'or l ull Particulars see any Agent or Address
yard, will he In readiness for servh e played quite creditably the role of
In lime lo act as convoy to the six pe
leading mat In the performance of
KING
V.
pedo boats. If the I'rnlrle Is not ".lane." a farce in three acts by Harry
(jen. Pats. Agent
(iencrol Agent
Tin- plav
available by that time It Is likely lhat Nichols ami V. I.estncq.
Eli PAKO, TEXAS
was given lo a packed house In Ihe
either Ihe Yank
it tin- lixle will b
Broadway thealei in DMtvei by the
used for lhal purpose.

Albuquerque

IN. Peach I Co.!

Planing Mill

it

,

Dealers

i

Prop.

J.

LEADERS
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"
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TUFT TALKS TO

Communication Nade Easy

Hardwire, Crockery and Kitchen
Pudding

;i
exir
size,

rans,
lar;e

t

.

Buckets, best
grade, lo quart
size
15o

size
Milk ("rucks, best white
u ne. hatf-a- n
size
one gallon size

90c
stone-Hu-

BOOd

WRITING

Paso

,

Rock Island System

GARNETT

--

-

-

Southwestern System

R. STILES

30c

Wire riothes Lines, full forty
feet, rust proof
tee
N'asellne, best grade,
So
.

.

with2."c

id
--

354

Mean Pols, with covers,
Bite, SBC;
size

I

BJarthanware chambers,
out covers, large size

14

saucers

20c

Oil Stones, mounted on woo.l
base, for sh.iiieninjf knives,
tools, etc
9fl

Pans, large
tin. for

-

'tions six
cups and

n

quart size.
I Be

PAPER

Double Roastine) Pans SOe Rlze,
0c; TOe size, 50c; and 60c alze
for
40c

BY

THE

POUND

Three times at much for your money. Oood grade, plain or ruled
writing puier
e
Heller Qrada Hulel or Plain Writing Paper, per pound
30c
Writing; Tablets, lOtO in the lot, salesman's samples, worth lSc 20c,
Ite and SSO! ;choice, any style, size or kind, each
fo
Knives and Porks,
handles, per set of
ISo

coco-bo-

12

lt

pieces

Curtain Stretchers, will fit any
91.10
curtains
Nut Pick BMI, cracker and six
picks, nlckle-platecomplete
Me
for

Cabbage or Slaw Cutters, worth
2.ric; very special at
10c
Imported Hlue Decorated Cups
and Saucers; this week..,12&c
I

t,

J

imperfect-

.

1

Dish

Utensils.

White semi porcelain Cups
and

this week 15c
G a 1 v an zed

attlftlB

)

in

(i r ey Enameled

I

THE STATE

Week

Needle Hooks, 5 papers of good
needles, darning needles, etc.,
Sc
nil fur
Crumb Truy and Scraper,
Scraper haa black
20c
handle, complete

asl as

Fry Pans, cold rolled, best steel
skillets; worth 40c; this wesk
fur
9Rc
Table Tumblers, 10 styles.worth
fiOc a dozen; thla week,
dos I.V
Itubber Heels, all alzea, complete with nails and ready to
pot on, per pair
aOc
Kitchen Forks, large size, on oale
this week for
2

fr

5o

Special reduction on Fine Hardware thi week
Pr ice and Hit
steel Hammers
25c Hammers
)l.00 Hammers
r.Oc

30c
SSc
15c
H5c

95c Hatchets
75c Hatchets . . .
$1.25 Hatchets . .
Dlsston's Haws ..

Door Sets, Inside Door Bets,
copper finish, at cut prices.

New line of Door Iocka, Front

.

75c

.

00c

.

.BSC

$1.85
In

old

Friday. February

23. 1000.
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To lrnpnte, water stock or for any pumping, the
best outfit and cheapest to oberatt is the
FairbanKs-Mors- e

THREE THOUSAND

Pumps

Gasoline Engine

II
COLONISTS
POUR

FROM 2 H. P. to 200 H. P.

FAIRBANKS. MORSE

INTO LOS ANGELES

Please send me illustrated Catalogue No.

6

cut out complete ntlwrtlwrucnt and wild to

CO..

Engines. I may want

H.P.

Engine to run
M"""- -

On

Firstrains Under Reduced

State.

route for a road to bo built from
Qu.'inah. Texas, to El Paso, a distance
of more than 400 miles, of which 250
are in Texas, and the remainder In
New Mexico.
B

Rail From the East.
SANTA 11 GETS BIGGEST
PAfT OF FIRST DAY'S TRAVEL

Thch'd trains arriving in
geles dder the colon 1st rate

Street No

Town

Los Anarrange-

trans-continent-

l

nr-ve-

Mis-ou-

ISt

Machinery at itamogordo.
A new bolt machine
has recently
been pul Into operation at the Southwestern shops which was received several months ago, says an Alamognrdo
paper, It cuts ami fashions bolts if
any size from
t'
to Pi Inches
at the rale of about five nor minute.
The dies for tho machine were manufactured at the shop under the supervision of R. Congdon, foreninn of
Id tcksmit hlng
tho
department.
Something like 30.000 bolts were
use.i in the manufacture sf the snow
fences alone, and with the manifold
use of lolls in railroad simps it is
apparent what an item it Is to hive
machine for the manufacture
of
boils on the ground.
A machine called s "bulldozer" for
the shaping of heavy Iron was recently
Installed and Is doing satisfactory
work. A
has also been put
in.
All these machines are installed
In the blacksmlthlng department.
it Is the Intention to pttl In another
forge next week in addition to Hie
seven that arc now running. Recently there has been aohstderahle inavv
work for the western division finished
up in this shop.
New

ment Irnught Into Los Angela this
weekjiinsldcraldy. over three thousand
peopl f those the Santa Fe brought
l,47Bthc Southern Pacific l,tOt, ami
route sou. The latter
the! Bit
1lgii
show that the Salt Lake Is In
thdWId as a pretty formidable Compe-tltMthe other
linfand considering Ita n wnesq has a
blereentago of the colonist travel,
pie figures on the tlrst day'.", arriv- niire furnished by representatives of
tr three lines in the Angel oily. The
Lt Angeles Examiner has the follow-to say about the beginning of the
i. iris
business:
The vanguard of the excursionists
no travel on the cheap tickets
d
on the overland trains yesterday
lornlng and afternoon.
The low rates of $.'13 from Chicago,
30 from St. Louis and $25 from
river points went Into effect February H and will be continued until
April 7. These rates are Intended especially for homeseekers and are onlv
sold for one way.
Thousands of others take advantage
y
íiT the low
rate and (rust to
luck to get them back home.
s
But there were many genuine
on the trains that pulled in
yesterday men who had blazed their
trails In the early days of the west and
who longed to have a home by the
sunset sea.
These came with their families, pre.
pared to start life anew in a OOUntr)
that offered many advantages over
that which they had left,
When the Overland drew Into
Lake station yesterday this heavy
train, consisting of H coaches, was not
crowded, for many of the tourists who
started on the long journey had slop-ove- r
privileges, and they left the train
at Riverside and other points
Man
stopped at Lia, V gns and other mining centers.
Three overland trains composed of
cars pulled Into the
nbout thirty-liv- e
Santa Fe station dining the day. No.
7 was In two sections.
In addition two
trajnloads of MayMond excursionists,
comprising IT0 people, came in over
this route.
It whs a hard tying for the Southern
Pacific people to estimate the number
brought in on t in ir
of travelerB-thethrough trains ut a rough guess h
officials placed tie number at sen over
the Sunset rnuteand 400 over (lie valNo
ley and coast lifes fon the north
account of puray local travo was taken by any of Oí roads In making tin ir
estimates.
The colonist) who are coming In are
mainly from calorado, Nebraska. Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota ami the
Dakntas. Muly of these are sn klng
homes In thij Imperial valley and
throughout t.o orange belt of southern California
The city o Los Angeles gains ninny
recruits frog Ibis vast army, bul the
great majesty is solely on pleasure
bent and gter viewing the country
for a shot time they will return to
their owrfTiomes.
'
rl

one-hal-

nut-tapp- er

one-wa-

home-seeker-

tin-Sal- t

T

IN

ill': STONEWALL

It Is sated upon

OLDEN TIMES

People Win- (
cm To Take Tilings
Easier Than Nov..
if our forefathers could behold the
modern locomotives, automobiles and
electric ears, they would hold up their
hands In astonishment.
The slage coach was fast enough
thenpeople were more conten! to
lake things easy.
They used to ho satislied with any
sort of a hair lotion thai came along
- if
it diii not prevent Baldness they
thought it was because Baldness could
not be prevented.
it's difieren I now. People know
thai germs cause Baldness and thai
Newbro's Rarjplcide kills the germ,
ihus cluing Dandruff and preventing
Baldness,
Sold by leading druggist, Semi He
In stamps for simple to
The Hcrpl- loe Co.. Detroit, afich.
is. H. Brlgga
& Co.. anecia agents.
-

Special salo Women's Sweater, as- ,,,, ,,, s.!..-,- o
sorteo colors,
sale
price
Sec window dis1.3.
may atchoice.
the Golden Hole Dry i; i.
por
oinoaiiv.
For prompt aim courteous trcamirnt
eiiou i si or meals Mm M ill
make no
by railing on R,,
Klc nwart, m North Third atrectTor
leienlionJiig row order in.
mi-ta-

ti-'iI

'

v'i.'.;-vVI

ítí''AT
SECOND

'

I

.

11:11 s ooiTRTEmrs
REASONABLE

i!)

F0MnS02

STREET00'

2H S

Correspondence

thou-sands-

ALSO

all up either 'phone.

Morning Journal.

Demfhg, N. M., Feb. 21. A large
force of men are at work elteUdlfQS
the line of the Luna County Telephone company from Dealing to
Hot Snings and also to the
Mimbres Hot Springs. Connection
will also be made between Doming
and Silver city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Tanner returned
today from Los Angeles.
Mi-- s
Kiizahcth Waddlll has returned from a two months' visit with relatives and friends at Ixis Cruces.
C.eorgc ChCSSrtiqn, Ihe cattle hu.ver.
from Denver, 's circulating among tho
cattlemen of this section, making contracts for Ihe spring delivery.
The office of the Victoria Land and
Cattle company has been moved to
ihe Thomas Marshall building.
Colonel and Mrs. Ktphard Hudson
are Visiting at Alaniogordo.
Mr. Flank Setae, a noted liase ball
fan, of Chicago i accompanied by his
wife, s in Doming and experts
to
spend the summer here for the bene-li- t
of his heallh.
.1. M. Morris,
father ,,f Mrs. Henry
Nordhaus. icis returned to Doming
to live, after residing in Arizona for

Fine Line

Gross,Kelly&Co

and T5he

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Fiv-woo-

$4.00 Shoes

Wool. Hides & PeltS
a Specialty

KiCO HOTEL:
Dtnetll

s
I

I

l

f
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1 ills

Neitlclon's

THE COLD WINDS
Won't

affect

If von use

our

jour

B.

yugirl'iiilcrwrar

Albuquerque

J.E.BELL

lace and
N

Briggs

5f Furnishings,

ttWasissjiggaflajatsjsggtsaa

ALMOND. BEN-ZoiNO WITCH
HAZEL
.V a bottle.
CREAM, only

i

Manhattan Shirts
Mart if Wilson
Shirts

lii)ff

June Clothing

AÍI Kjnds of...

Livery, Feed and Sale

Vehicles

..STABLES..

several years.
W. I". Tustln and Miss
Georgia
rtthf, of Texts. Well married last
Friday nigh) at 10 o'clock
in the
COUnty
EJ,
Rev. w.
clerk's office
Foulks, pastor of tin M. B. church
officiating.
Seaman Field, probate
judge of
lain. county, who has been sic k for
H.
&
several weeks, is able to be out again.
Mr. and Mis. a. j, Clark celebrated
wedding annivertheir twenty-fift- h
Frops. Alvarado pharmacy
sary at their home in this city last
F.rst Ht. and Hold Av.
Friday. February
II, They weff
married in Ladoga. Indiana, February 10. 1881, came to Doming the following May and have resided here ever neo. Mrs. Clark was the llrst
white woman to come to Doming.
1'. Cobb, of Cove, Ark., is the new
Dealers in
manager of the Csescenl Lumber GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. BAT.
!N
AND I I LL.
Git
Company's yards in this city.
l ino l ine of Imported
Willi's, LIquom
a
.
ig.ir--mil
Place icur Orders
THERE are people reading our For
i
line
i s.
Tins
For
Renl column today who would make
desirable tenants for ihat vacant house
i ii ri m: i sri:i:i-- r
nol
of yours.
There win in' tomorrow
too: and there is timo oiimiL'li for you
to get your ad in that column tomorAlbuquerque
row. It Should have been in today,
,;no
McSiiathlcii. the Exelianare man.
Foundry and Machine Works
Soplll liroadvvav.
R. p. hall. Pfoprietof
RETAIL MERCT1 INT!
SY! MR.
you ever considered
Have
how Iron and Drass 'a: tliiKri, f)re. Coal.
mm It time, energy and worry ean
:d Lutnlier Cars. Pulloya, Crat"
be saved in the use of a Statement
Lars, Babbitt Meial, Columns
Ledger System? m be on have nol
given the matter any thought
and Iron Fronts for liUtld-trig- s,
Call
us un and let us show you whore the
Repalra on Mining an
oilier fellow is idding to iiis profits in Millln- - Machinery in Our Specialty
ihe use of mis system.
II. s. LITHGOW A CO..
FOUNDRY.
Hooi.himicrs.
Journal Building.
East side Railroad Track. Albuanerque
Colo. I I, one 13.
Aulomal ic

Hoarding Horses a Specialty,
saddle Horses.
W. Silver Avenue. AIIiikiiii rune.

til

Farm Machinery

j

ONT

and Harness.
Figures and Quality

Co

of

arc

Good-- t

Xvhat

MCUtJt;

ggga

TalK, so let us tftf

ilu

you figures.

WHOLESALE

Toti & Gradi

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

S

NEW MEXICO

aeeeaeeeaea
C. A. HUDSON
Walt Taper ana
Jap-a-La-

c

fot

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

....;...:...:...:...:.e.:..v..:...:..e

on your building and you will nev?
care how herd i' ains or how hot tn
sun shines.
Alivone tin imt It down.
,jlgw
HajhE 1 r. r .Siiiupli: OU rcUL'i sl.

v

&

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

006

v

v

MaLnhcXttcn Shirts
Crossett $3.50 and

Work Guaranteed
IVi'cs Hcasouablc

First

by

BORII DA1LI ,v COMPANH
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Aibntiuerquci N. .M.

lis

NOR

c

C'la-,-

I

s

H SEC

t)

S 1)

S I R

r, K T

CHIIjORMV'S
SIM

I

l

:

THE ECONOMIST

HOSIERY SPECIAL!
r.e hettvy-welg- hl
(Hoi kings,

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9

Co

corduroy rib
lied, stainless blk. mad
Willi double knees, heel
and loeSf sizes li lo 10;
speciaj al, per pair . lib

THE DAYLIGHT STORM

.

t inducements
will be held mil
the tourists to lay over in Trli
ong enough lo lake the side lii
t stated,
but the railroads hat
arrangements. It is understood
b will make the plan a big sui

Waists

Ha trip Is mil to be obligatory, of
crlrse, but the tourist Is always will-I- n
to go wherever there Is anything
seen If the cost Is not to grea'
the
I
have a sclu me
the railroads
Ich will cover the situation.
The Harvey House management Is
derstood lo be Included in til'' plan
It Is certain to benefit largely.

.VI

territory.

Surveyors are In the field, presumable for the Frisco system, laying out

(inc.

l

XOaists

White Dimity, In utrlpes, checks and open work
7,"c
at
SI (III
While Lino, stripes and 0tMtl Work, al

sheer mull or linen; also
exquisite lace, embroidered ami Insertion trim-trieyes, al SJ (Ml and
short and long

of Women

CfOU CLf
consignment or ill doatn Bmbroid- W'e have just received
i sala M
which we will plac
Turnoveri
and
fied Collars
our (enter tables al a price which will gglckly move the
Thene Collars and Turnovers are of Ihe latest styles and are
beaiitiiuiiy embreldsred and art worth Up to GOc eai h Wo
offer lliem' l you In lots as follows:
Consists of Turnovers and Embroidered
LOT No.
MB
Collars, worth 20c, at
and Embroidered
EOT NO. 2 Consists of Turnovers
""'
Collars, worth 2!ic, at
.o. ;; Consists of Turnévera muí tnmbruldered
--'"e
Collars, worth 3r,c, at
and Embroidered
LOT No. 4 Consists of Turnovers
'
MM
Collins, worth r.Oc, at

fl.M

XV

lot

Lingerie Waist Patterns
Kur tlM annual Waist Sale we have the now Lingerie
Waist l'ai terns, made or line loth with beautiful
Lace Insertion and Embrohb red Fronts and Cuffs
and plain material enoiiRh to make the entire
11.00. si r.n nml S2.00
waist: n bargain at

AT s;'. "u

Sl'.uu and

r sr.. on

Waists

HM

d,

d,

!

i

fine lawns and pure linens, lallor-u- i ule and
hand embroidered, nlntted styles; also insertion
and lace trimmed, short and lone sleeves,
In

AT Sti.tm to 914.50
Soft, dainty fabrics, charmingly trimmed, chic

short sleeve, button back or front, ami eir.ciive
in extra un illlv lawns. alluVer lacC and net

Stylish Veils

i.

New Soring Suits aivd Coats and Skirts
j Every

i

Sale ofSKtrts
every ncca Ion, We have
skirls
never offered
more complete lock of high- class Milrls than our nn ut showing aitoid
Tho entire stock shows careful tailoring by
men tailors, and each Skirl has a spick and
spun look about
Prices rani, o front S.YOO,
si;. r.n. sT.r.u. xu.no. tía M and up i It Lao.
SKIRT SPECIAL nt SI..
About 150 high- grade Worsted Skirts. In beautiful circular and
plaited ffeCts.
New Bprina

ONE

ami a

HALF VALD VEILS, hand embroidered
dols on border. In lavender, sky, ri d. black Htul
While,
tli.OO
VElLfl In black. White, sky and lavender. ;; yds long
.XI. 50
Fli ur de la- -, the new c
plexlon Vt illng
60c, Mc, xi.oo
diaded Chlfiog Veils, U, yds long
$1.50
Ma line
ee
Low s
rt.'lC- Chiffon Neck iiows
fancy Silk Hells In all shapes, In black and colors,
;

une; (han Ihe other.

a

1

Waists

SI

Waists
AT Via ami

Great Sale

Jó and SI .".
Made of vine Lawn, neatly trimmed with
luck; and tnseítlcn: button rronl or back, Ten
styles to select from, and al ... gl.US lo 11.50
A

Made in plain Qlnghgm, Figured Perca hj ami
Colored Figures on White Madras; regular T8c
he
Waists for

Twas Railways.

250-ml-

Waists

out

eel

Western Texas Is to have its rall- road ntlleage increased by more ihan
two thotlSand miles during the present
year.
Work has begun already on
some of the projected lines, and Is
progressing with vigor. The K Ul a
Oily, Mexico and Orient Is building
iicrdbs the state from north to south,
a distance of r,oo miles.
It will also construct a branch from
San Angelo to Del Bto B distance Of
160 mile.
The road, will pcnetr.tt"
a sortlnn of the state that now is remote from railroads arrd devoted almost exclusively to the cattle Industry. ;
The Santa Fe is building an extension from Canyon City to I'lalnview
which will be operated In connection
with the Pecos valley division of the
system, it will furnish transportation
facilities for a section of country
which has been developing rapi llv
the last few years.
The Texas Central Is to build a
connection from St amford. TexHo k
as, to a connection with the
Island In New Mexico. Another
branch of the Texas Central system
will be known as the Abilene & Northern, It will build from a point on
the Texas Central In Jones county to
Rrady, a distance of ion miles. It will
also' open up for development a ri'di

of

HIS WEEK we .shall add another to our list of annual flxlurei the Annual Bait of
data, Of Which Ibis Bale will be Ihe first When we
decided, over two months ago, i o Inauguarntfl this event are determtm d th i ii should be in keeping with the fair reputation of our other
animal sales. The nSOBl careful Inlying gave us a collection Of waists that has never before been equaled in tbi.- city. Every late ami corred, fabric, every smart trim inlng. every type and pattern now on the market will he Shown. Thin year the waists are more attractive ami Inve you values ,i little better than yOU expect
teresting than usual. Whenever we announce a Special sale il can he depended upon thai we will
Winn you come to this sale you will find "very bargain all that's Claimed for II and much besides. The BAVINOS, the BXCBLLBNCfel and
KitESHNESs of ihe goods offered during this sale win surprise you. We are determinad lo ni ike Una sale ihe most successful one of iiie toasen,
PRICES ALE NOT REDUCED FROM IMAGINAR! FIGURES.

if

W voting

OoxBaj(a

in gr iy a. id blue serges; double or single breasted

First Annual SaJe

ll

section of

Expert

good

authority
that thffSanta Fe Railroad company
ami thet'olorado and Wyoming have
mappeilout a plan which will mean
the adpneement of the Stonewall
eountrjns a resort this Summer, says
a Trlnlad paper.
Theilan briefly. Is lo unload
tourists here fom tho Xants
Fe trfns and take theni to the Btone-wacm n try over the Colorado and

Ne

!TT!

Washington Suits

OKA I)
THY HIM ON STK.M CARPET
ING, P
CLEANING, M
KING
SHIPPING ANO GENERAL BOÜSI
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.

DEWING NOTES

uní tan ground.
Black
with embroidered stripes
and figures; regular iSc
Special, llll'l e
hose.
airs ior
boo

fijf limar

COlTNTItV

CITY

WILL TELEPHONE SOON.

WOMEN'S
HOSIER)

To EXPLOIT

SANTA

SILVER

Another
prospective extension Is
that of the Fort Worth and Kio
Grande division of the Frisco to be
built from Brady, Texas, to San Antonio, a distance of 150 miles.

Just Received Fine Line of Bfie Celebrated

lia-fic-

DENVER. COLORADO

X'Ciasolinc

(Homestead Entry No. r.232.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land or-- !
lice at Santa Fc. Nov. Mexico. February 17. l'J08.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has held notice,
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San
l.
I 'JUG.
New Mexico,
On April
via: Gatnlo Leeds, of Valencia county,
New Mexico, for the S. ). ',. Sec I"
T. 8 ft., it. 9 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultiva- Hon of said land, viz: John ITyys
George Teaiaa, Jose Loss, wyne
Thomas, all of Seama, New Mexico.
M ANTKL I!. UTI'IH
Register

PAGE THREE.

fo-

Sale of Suits

Eton Suits, made In several different
of gray mixtures, also in black anil blue
lots. These are unnUMSllonahly ihe enoic-lili- s
we have ever offered:
also mnde of
est I
chill on Pnnamit, grid Ii one irf the mosl d ilr
This is rli'hlv trimmed In
able in w model:.
self Colono braid, and Is shown In liu'il and
Rmni

shall

dark shades; alSO made in check suiting and
bro ilcloth, and i one k In all colors, al SI.. Ml
S
id and unwind- -

....The flebv Tony Coat....
Five new ntttnbers and nil new styles Just received. Made of Coverts ami CrUVenettud
Mannish suitings.
Lined throughout wih serges ami guaranteed satin, aii Coats trimmed
with ft raps same matrial. They come tight-fittin- g,
back; collMieas or with
Pitees are moderate.
collar. Colors are tan. uxfnrd and the new shmles of llglii grev
115.00, 91IJ0, X0 Ó0. $7.50 anil Sl.r.n.

.

.

.

1

"Belt

Sale UfaHcmarKablc
"Barfans
TO
HELTS FOR tfte
--

XI

Pgtent Lealher. Tub Hells, Elue le, H..a
Umther Delts in nil eojars. This
is
clean up sale. Heldoin are SUeh gragl
gains offered at each

ReHs,
neo-er-

al

bar-

gfa
Exquistire Millinery Creations Shown for First Time
Models of p offeel style correctness, distinguished by those
effective

touches which characterise the work or the
real artist.
A lino of beautiful
reproductions Of uta most attraetiva
Parisian models, to Which bus been imparled a
r ue degree of excluslveness and Individuality.
Seasonable and practical millinery. Including plateau
effects, turbans and the high buck Hut
Ihe new
new greens, plums,
colors are fully represented
am) garnets, etc.. together with a varied assort
fc"
menl of newest shape;- - and colors,

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.

PAOE FOVK.
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DUNBAR'S

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
president

D. A. MACPHERSON.

W. 8. BURKES, Editor

a

Friday. Febrnasjr 36. 104,

"Fired
"Not vi.

HENTNQ. City Editor.
H.
second-class
as
Entered
matter at the postofftc tt Albuquerque, N. at.
under act of congress of March 3, 187.

it?" says Patrick Dolan.

Is

The Hen Mountaineer has
everything hut go straight up.

Seven

House

Lacee CXirtacirv

COLUMN

In the Highlands, modern.

REAL ESTATE
VEW TELEPHONE

want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

It's your chance

4SS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

ii

Room

if

you

Sede

RATES OF INTEREST.
THE MOKNUfG JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN l'AI'F.lt
The question Is, will the pure food
FOR RENT.
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES or THE REPUBLI- bill abolish the breakfast foods.
Another
houtic. East st.. $12.00.
CAN PAim Al l, Till TDfE Wli THE MKTHOUS OF THE REPUBLICAN'
room furnished. 115 N. Arno, $x.O0.
The only way to find out about it Is 1
PARTY WHI N TRET ARE RIGHT.
lodging house. $45.00.
- rnom brick
house. 311 S. Arno. IF.'.
to send I'oultney Bigelow to China.
Eight-roodentation man MM other paper In New Mexico. The only paper
brick house with bath. Baca
frame house,
av..
$25.00.
I" New Mexico Isnued eery day In the year.
It is whispered that the anti-truwell furnished, close in.
- room house,
Baca av.,
furnished.
$ 2(1.00.
sentiment was hack of the acquittal
Just right for a rooming
"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating than Is accorded of Fat Crowe.
frame house, S. Third st.. 130.
house. Lot
100x14 2, Is
In any other pap r In Albuquerque or auy other dally In New Mexico." The
brick, with hath, $22.50.
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
American Newspaper Directory.
FOB S.M.K.
It transpires from the packers' trial
buys the whole business.
acres of land In the city limits,
that there's a great big prevarication Four
with good house and stable, fruit
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The owners of both these
out somewhere.
trees, etc., in a tine locution.
places are leaving town and
.$8.00
house on West Coal av.; up
Pallr by mall, one year In advance
A pastor in Kansas City has defined
in mite, X3.IIIKI.
Dally, by carrier, sne month
. .0
MUST
sell.
Lot on West
av., near Sixth st.
.
Pally, by mall, one month
.60 war as a social disease, thus differing Comer Iron Cold
av.
St.,
and
Edith
radically from (leneral Shciman of
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
Ai.nrurKHyUE
NEW MEXICO profane memory.
property will he sold cheap if taken
at once.
It is said that Hearst and Countaaa
PORTERFIELD CO,
l
MORNING, FEBRUARY 2:. INC.
Fine
lot near Twelfth St.. on Tijeras
Castellano have a strong sympathy
road at a bargain.
for each other on the ground that Seven-rooframe house on a corner
110 West Gold Avc.mc.
in Highlands, with bath.
each got a bum count.
Lot 50x
142: In a flue location. $1.700.
House and lot on South Second st.. beThe Santa Fe Elks gave Mr.
tween Lead and Coal avenues, at a
an "alfalfa feed." But there
bargain.
is nothing green about the way the f
house, two blocks. from
new executive is taking hold.
with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
furnished. This property is in one
BRTAIN well BMaUtlng moralists are Ju-- t now pointing with emphasis
A Pittsburg man
day
the other
of the best locations in this city, Secretary Mutual lliiilriinx Association
to the late John a. lfoO.ll aj an exsmpls of the man overt a ken by his won a wager that he could drink a
and ia for sale at $5,600.
Office In .1. C. Rnldrldgc's Lumber
sins In this life. They would have us believe that the late chief of the quart of whiskey in three minutes.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 loto 75 xl42 feat, near in. xard Automatic 'Phone 321.
Ne
York Life Insurance company wu brought suddenly to his The tombstone Is to be a plain one.
Price, $3,6C0.
A MSW York millionaire who died
death hv the humiliation and public censure resulting from his forced retiro-- e
Lots on North Fourth street.
company SJ ;i result of the explsure of rottenness in its rnan- - recently left his wife Just ten dollars Brick houso and lot on West Coal
"to buy handkerchiefs."
It Isn't like,
ave.; 5 rooms,
'K
$2,600.
ly that she needed them all at the
Established 1878
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Mr. Mc i!i had reached the age ol sixty yean; and he died of acute liver funeral.
North Second street,
complaint,
price, $2,650.
The governor of Ohio is suprised
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Possibly he deserved all of tlx ensure he received in connection with that
brick house, nearly new, modonly one city in the Buckeye
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
Hut granting that he did he state obeyed the executive order
the Investigation of the insurance
impany.
and
for Mitchell Wagons
North 4th street.
n of his type if he admitted, even closed its saloons on Sunday.
must have been very different from tit
The - room house, Coalavenve. $2,760.
governor is finding out that you alALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
to himself, thai he deserved it.
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
ways" have to "show 'em" first.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
The mot ilists who are pointing to Mr, McCall as I horrible example of
house, furnished, good locathe erring man overtaken by his sins, should be careful to specify which Bins.
The excellent climate of New Mexition, $1150.00.
The St. Elmo Sample and
co Is now fully accounted for.
frame In ene of the best
Is ia fair to aanifne thai the liver trouble which caused his death was brought
locations on Broadway at a barto the
Club Rooms
Fe New Mexican
gain; modern
on i v huh living oupled with lack of exercise,
combination usually found In It Is the good Santa
work of the territorial
- room house,
South
Edith
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Pláciconnection with an exaggerated salary and
minimum amount of work.
weather bureau. ROSWSH Record.
street; fine location; $1,900.
to while away the weary hours.
No. The bureau of Immigration.
Had the magapine writers and the honest official! been less industrious it
- room house on North Second street,
All the Popular (ames.
Keno every
In good repair; $1,650.
seems probable thai the Ufa Insurance magnate would have been claimed
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Tin' way the pagans in Missouri
hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Nights.
by his
liver In muc h the same way and at about the same time. kill off their relatives is perfectly Three
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
JOSKI'II IIAKMXr,
shocking.
good buildings, etc.
Men of Mi. McCall'l lass are usually punished in this life for violation
Homer Porter of I'latts-bur- g
120 V. Railroad Arc.
Seven-rooProprietor
frame,
N.
three
lots
Third
shut
his
father
six
times with a
of the laws nf nature.
For violations of the laWS of the state they seldom
st.. $2.700.
shotgun and five times with a revol
brick house. S. Third at.
suffer more than a little unpleasant publicity. Publicity seldom kills.
ver,
$3.000: reasonable terms.
mat seems a little like rubbing
But from an Overworked liver there Is no escape.
It In.
BFSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
a
A Washington lawyer
nf note has an- - Fire Insurance,
Houses for Rent.
nounced that automobiles are not
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
it
charge
entire
dangerous, of course not. it's those
taken of nroitcrtr for
anil
feckless pedestrlaHa w ho endanger IT residents
,
us w 1 r i a
r
tile poor liaulleur's life hv
09. LIJ- II. JJVftBAK
as
under th Wheels and capsizing the Corner CJold Avenue and Third Street.
HE Almanac of the late administration in Ban ta Fe hns recently eie. machine.
Children's Photos a Specialty
a
prated Its forty-thir- d
birthday. This Is a ripe old aqc even for a
n
The Cunning Old Hear.
BLUE GRASS
Auto Phone 320
WHITE CLOVER
j
of this character, and the reasons for longevity advanced by
fes, Die chief offender ami that
witli malice aforethought, is the Alhu.
the Almanac are sufficiently interesting.
It says:
Tiw paper
'The New Mexican extendi its thinks to the people of the territory In píenme Fakir Journal.
lied xboul Secretary Raynolda knowgen"'al and lo the republican party, it leaders and friends in partid T fol ingly and intentionally.
Ii padded Its
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did. Mr. Kaynolds was fully vindi. at- We d" not know just how much the New Mexican has to thank the peoof the Southwest
ple of the territory in general for, probably cot a great deal; hut we do ed from lis foul ssperslona and false
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Here is a case in whll h
know thai it owes a long ami .imple line of thanks In "the republican party. light and
And carry the largest Stock
truth prevailed. The AIts leaders and friend"." for there m no question but that a few leaders of the lmanac.
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treasury support the New Mexican in comparative plenty, If not In absolute
In reading an
ediDenVer and Los Angeles.
peace, for a gnat many yens. That tin Almanac Should he grateful for this torial in the phoenix Republican,
"nf.
Med, "Coated With crime," grabbing
open sesame t" the funds of the taxpayers, for public printing and Immigrait ran, Iniu,
tion bureau funds ami other favors both great and small in the way of coin ing gems: we bring forth the follownf the realm, Ii t" he expected even from that Interesting old publication.
The Hamilton Bill has been HraggA SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
Hut that the Almanac should give thanks publicly for this long
aojourn ea tn rough the slimiest Coürn Iha'
ounter, is to ny tin least of it a bit surprising. Perhaps the any measure ever had to travel,
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w .i ,.f grateful grafting are about to come to an end.
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Curtains cut in half to close out, Spme odd 'patterns in lace
curtains and portiers,
24 yard lengths, Stle Price
60c andflup
lengths,
9UC "
Sale Price
yard
Come early and get a few real bargains
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J.D. EMMONS

Six-roo-

Cor. Coul and 2nd St.
rolo. Phone, lied 177

post-offic-
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Auto.
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25c A

WiilieLnVs Liquid Antisepti

Soap and Shampoo

m

Is Sure

West E"i Viaduct

ft Retail

!5c A BOTTLE

ltinn

Where Punishment

Whflntlfi

Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandoff,
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case withlnogt
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

A. E. WALKER

I

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

m

Blue Front.

1
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Both Phones

West Railroad Avenue.

Putney

L. B.

Wholesale Grocer
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RENT?

111 sell
I
you I good lot for your
business on your own terms, close In
Third and Railroad, low rate of Inter
eat.
Ilso have auo titer good business location on which we will build to suit
and rent to good tenant.
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Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

;

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.

Í

A LARGE
Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Í

J. 6. BHLORIOGE

405 SOUTH

SEEDS

WIST STREET,

VLBUQUERQUE,

A

Mi W MEXICO

,
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Fte years of Progress

Baldridge's is the Place
Stock ÓÍ

FERRY'S

-

321 Gold Avenue

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

Studio
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Money to Loan.
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for I1U
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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Economy

Estate
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California
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You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

tie-phon-

Phone.

i

126.00 for a Colonist

:

i

ticket, Albuquerque
15 to April 7.

Daily, Feb.

.

Blifbt extra charpe for berth. Seat in

MELINUEAKIN Albuquerque

I

to California.

All the Way

1 1

Liquor

(

Ask S. F. Agent

chair car free.

Albuquerque for
tourist aleeper booklet

Cigar Dealers

.

at

Allloiillltie I 'hone 521.

-- i

Harvey meals.

Colorado Phone

R7

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

1

t

DuitlCM roadbed

311-31-

3

West Silver Avcuuc.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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REVOLUTIONARY
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Tht Store of Quality- -

DAUGHTERS REV HE
COLONIAL

Brilliant

PRICES

DAYS

Costume Reception

ALBUQUERQUE

SOCIETY

IN DRESS OF

A

CENTURY

no of the quaintest
and at the
anme time most beautiful receptions
on the social calendar took place In

(THE-MATTRES-

noon.

The spacious Mayo mansion with Us
large apartments lent itself admirably to the Colonial flavor of the function.
The rooms were handsomely
end tastefully decorated with flags,
the red, while and blue of the color
scheme being accentuated by scores of
i o o red Incandescent
lights effectively
disposed about the rooms. The members of Lew Wallace chapter were all
attired in colonial costumes, every detail of the colonial illusion being carried out with the utmost fidelity, ami
a peep into the gay room thronged
with dames and maidens dressed In
the style of Martha Washington, made
the beholder wonder if he were really
not living In the time of the Father
of his Country, in honor of whose
birthday anniversary the charming affair was held. The costumes of Mrs.
Mayo and the ladies In the receiving
line were especially quaint and handsome, the powdered hair and "beauty
patches" being as much in evidence
ns at any state ball in the days of the
immortal George and his hatchet.
The memory of the latter historic
implement was honored by the giving
of dainty souvenirs in the form of diminutive hatchets and cherry trees,
the cherry tree idea being also cleverly carried out in the decorations.
In the prettily decorated dining
reom six young ladles assisted the refreshment committer of which Mrs.
Ira A. Cassidy was chairman, In dispensing Ice cream, cake and coffee to
he guests. Miss lOrna Fergusson preMiss
sided at one coffee urn, and
Beatrice Sleight at the Other, the oth-e- r
young ladies being Misses Ada
Campfleld. Mabel Strong, Sue DobSon
and Helen Rodey. All the young ladies were in fancy colonial dress.
Mrs. H. B, Ray was chairman of the
decorating committee and largely to
her excellent taste and skill was due
the quaint and beautiful settings of
the unique affair. Lew Wallace chap
ter. Daughters of the Revolution. Is
(rowing in members
rapidly, the
memhershin now beinir tweutv-lwn- .
The reception yesterday afternoon was
the motd notable function yet givei
by thrin ti Albuquerque.

SUMMER

THE

L

MAKE II DISTURBANCE

THIS YEAR
If copies of the Haberdasher, Just
received by local Albuquerque cloth-letfcan he taken as authority tills
ydar's summer man will lie a very
neisy person. Colon not on the register of the spectrum will be Men In
his Hhlrts and neckties, and likewise
in his hose. There will be no padding
In his shoulders and ho will differ
from the summer person of former
years by the aggravation of the disturbance he will create.
The popular pattern will be a white
shirt full of all orts of squares made
by deep colored IIkIiI lines, which will
remind one of the kind that "1'nclc
Si" used to wear with a celluloid collar pinned on it.
The clothing for men. will be light
In color and full of square, made by
dark colored lines. The coats for
spring and summer are to be "walsly."
that Is, they are to show the figure
between the hips and the shoulders.
collar will continue In
Tlie fold-ovfavor.
Trousers will be slightly narrower
and as short as sightliness will permit. Half hose of rainbow hues and
neckties to mulch will help along the
color scheme.
Panama huts and the line struw Alpines and sailors will make up the
headwear. The pajamas for summer
are wonderful things, and arc "perfect
creams" with all sorts of fancy
s,

hot-bread-

WE CAN SUPPLY
with punched, ruled and
printed sheets for any style, size or
make of binder. All the work Is done
under our own roof. too. That means
the money is kept in the city.
H. s. LITHGOW A CO..
Journal Kulldliur.
Hook hinders.
got
Into bsMtnesa,
yon
want to
n
Sec MeHpad
Small capital I IKjnlUlrt
den, the Exchuiigo man. 300 S. ItroHd-watf

fur Increased cHpucltv luis made
room for fundi) waslilint and we uro
now prepared to tuke all orders In
n on the W HITE
Hint line. Ask tin
WAGONS for deluded information.
Hits LAUNDRY.
Corner Oosj ami Second.
f24
IF YOU TRADE WITH V. C.
CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF
PRATT
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERU
IES AT REASONABLE PRICES.
SOt "I'll SECOND STREET.
1

New Dress Skirts
in ftlaek Cream and Colors

HIS week we will show the newest creations In fine
Every one
DreSI Skiiti; to wear with
we show is a decided new novelty, and furthermore
in Hi's collection there is only one each, no two alike,
thus Insuring you an exclusive style. The assortment contains
ihe newest anil latest style skirts, made of Voille, Panama.
Serge, Opaulu, Mohair, ami other light weight fabrics stylish

SONS

O. W. STRONC'S
torniture, Rults, Crockery. Glassware

pastry. Insures the food against alum

shirt-waist-

irner Second street
Copper Avenue.
Price Baking Powder Co., Chicago.

WOMAN

men and women Stroll among tlx
winding walks, or occupy the numerous seats provided, chatting and
laughing with the undisguised
of veritable children.
Ami
they are in the ir habitual care-fre- e
thoughts and feelings. To most of
to be filled
them life is a play-howith childish pleasures. Everywhere
there are vendors of sweets, and no
native passer is too dignified to patronise them, it is hard to understand how such quantities 0Í confections can be absorbed.
When Hie Hand Plays.
On several days and evenings of
each Week excellent music la discoursed In these little parks by a
band in dashing uniform, from a
of Moorish design sel mi a foundation of line black marble from tlie
extensive quarries (dose by. On thCSS
occasions no one Is too ragged or busy
to be present and join in the gem ral
transport. The caballero In his velvet
sombrero and cloak rubs shoulders
With Ihe far more numerous pelado
in his peaked palm thatch and tattered blanket; the duenna and her
señorita beam tin lr delight I" the
unkempt and farefooted criada, hut
when the spell of sweet sound
broken very sharp social lines appear.
t.
In Ibis interval is the beggars'
It seems incredible that this
class can form so large a proportion
of the lily's population, or that
distortions can be so varied and
so awful. Bui hearts are mellowed
by the music, the beauty, the balmy
air, or by tender eyes that confess
what In this Spanish land can not be
personally spoken, and coins slip easily into the outstretched hands.
Kvery Sunday in the Plaza d6 Zaragoza the festivity draws to a DloM
at noon with a grand march on the
broad cemenl walk
the
around
sonare, the young women in elegant
attire all promenading In one direction, and the eligible men. some In
dress even more gorgeous than theirs,
with the addition of gold or silver
lace, taking the OpppOSite, This Is
where mOCh of the courting Is carried
on. It is only by the slightest tokens
a bow, a smile, or a flash of eye or
Cheek-- but the results appear to be
the samo as tiftee that follow tlie
more laborious American method.
There Is no waiting on the lady
home; mama or Hie duenna doet
that; and from behind the barred
doors and windows there is rarely
uliy (loping; but from the occasional
bows, smiles ami blushes a IVadding
somehow evolves; mid divorce, here.
is almost impossible.
The Siesta.
Every day between noon and 2 p.
m. all business houses are closed and
Elves the cake and
the city sleeps,
Candy stands which dot
the curbstones several to a block are carried
somewhere out of sight. In the gl.es
door of every store and office aplicáis a card marked "Cerrado,"
closed; and not a cenlavo's worth of
goods or labor can be obtained. Riven
the Cargador, the most numerous of
any one type here, has disappeared
Five minutes ago there were several
at every street corner. with eyes
ah rt lor a lead to carry. Their only
ss

v

HIES

MONTEREY
INTERESTING ARTICLE

IN DETROIT

FREE PRESS BY MRS. PATTERSON

ur

pa-do-

A recent addition to the Woman's
club of klbuoueraue Is Mrs, Minnie
Ward Patterson, mother of the Rev,
(eorge Leo Patterson, and Who has
spent several winters in this city.
Mrs. Patterson has long been active
in literary work, and lias written feature stories foi the Detroit Free Press
for many years past. In a recent
Sunday Issue of the Free Pu ss appears a profusely Illustrated anil Very
interesting article, "iin the Streets of
Monterey," a graphic picture of life
In one of the most fascinating of the
old Mexican cities The article is a

follows:
In spite nf tlie fact that nearly every door and window In this city of
mm Inhabitants
by
is guarded

7.

heavy iron gratings, Monterey is exceedingly well behaved. Tins defensive architecture is simply a survival
from times less secure, and accords
with the CUaton here never to remove
or change anything.
The
church of San Francisco, a large part
of it in ruins, is in years old, and
most of tlie surrounding
buildings
might, by their appearance, be of the
same venerable age. in the few modern edifices thai break the monotony
then' Is, however, a decided reaction
toward the symmetrical ami ornate
hinting of what this nation of tropic
blood ami fancy may achieve When
the awakening, already wi ll under
way Is complete; and it Is said that
the state hOUSO, BOW in procCM of
construction, is to in cue of tin most
magnificent on the continent.
single story adobe nooses, closely
joined and rising directly from a Sidewalk eighteen to thirty Inches In
width, are the rule; ami so narrow
are many of the streets that two of
the
always In evidence here,
could not travel abreast.
The Plan.
Fiut follow one of these unpromising avenues two or three blocks, and
you suddenly emerge Into an open
plaza, filled with palms and
n
orange trees, the delicious fragrance of strange dowers, mingled
with those of our own roses and violets, and fountains
whose tinkling
music furnishes a sweet, drowsy, undertone for the muting songs of the
mocking birds Hitting about ymi
Hashing like silver in the sun. On
every hand rises bronze statuary, historic or mythic in meaning, each
modeled tiy a master. Cully dressed
frUlf-lade-

bar-ves-

liu-nh-

They're priced from

Ibis season.
outfit besides a s. of brawny muscles, is a little straw cushion for the
back having a canvas strap from
tlie two front coiners, which passes
Win n the buracross the forehead
den Is once balanced on the bent
shoulders, if room remains, ihe man
ClUpS his hands back of ins head,
and then with a gliding trot he is oft
Hi; load may be heavier than himself
and his pay the equivalent of an
or al mo a
American halt-dim- e,
.shilling; but the avidity with
which
opportunities for gaining it are seized
would Indicate that in spite of the
common Inference concerning the
swarms of Idlers everywhere in this
republic, the Mexican is not wauliir
in energy. The apparent fault is die
not to aversion to work, but to lack
of opportunity.
Itefore the appalling poverty of the
masses here can be relieved by these
wining hands, tin wheels of manufacture must be put in motion. Mexico,
today, is the great opportunity for
American capital.

$8.00 to $20.00

i

Elks' Theater

&ARLY

Spring Wash Goods

U

SATURDAY, FEB.

s.

OSITIVBLY the largest and most complete showing of
There are
wash fabrics every shown in this city.
t."
hundreds of new fabrics, as well as the old favorites,
Bvery piece is priced correct, and within easy reach.
Come in and allow us to show you the new Silk and Cotton
iSoilineSi Elite Tissues, Henley Bergen, Victoria Reps, Imported
Swisses, Eyelet Swisses, Silk and Cotton Ginghams, Nelsuki
Klmonl Cloths, Chameleon Novelty Suitings, Printed Dlmltlest,
fancy Lawns, Linen Buttings, Cotton Suitings, shrunk Ducks,
Wamsutta Ducks, Embroidered Buttings ami a complete line
of the famous Arnold's Wash Fabrics.
fcv

Farewell Testimonial to
MM.. HRÍÍNA

I

iMOpJESKAl
I "LADY

New Fancy Ribbons

MACBETH"

9i

EVER in the history of Ribbons were there so many

pretty novelties shown as there are this season,

very
One piece Is prettier than the other and
Special Is your attention called to the fact that all
r thin atort
dor and
ribbons win wash ami hold their
All
its oi designs, new ami chic. Price from

HOW IT STICKS.
$1 tu S'--'
Prices
Albuquerque Has Found it Hani to Bos Seat s
$:t
Shake Off.
Hard to bear, harder to get rid of,
CURTAIN RISES AT 8:M SHARP
is any Itching skin complaint,
Kczema or Itching Piles.
lay.
Seats on sale al Matson's M
Moan's ointment relieves and cures February 19, al g o'clock lor subscriAll Itchiness of the skin.
only.
Albuaucraue people endorat
Ibis bers
opens lo General Public Wed-- I
Sale
tatetnent!
a. M. Whltcomb, nurseryman, cor- nesday, February -- 1st.
ner Eighth and Tijeras streets, says:
of
"In my estimation there is no ointment Tour under direction MUHRY,
Mil. JULES
for the purpose that It is used thai can
cqii il Donn's. There was a spot below
my knee which annoyed me for ten
years. Unlike eczema it did not spread
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
out, hut at times it Itched so exasper-atingiwent to
particularly after
bed or sat by the stove, thai i scratchone Night i, y
ed it until It .smarted before relit I
I
every
came.
salve and ointment
tried
came across; when one did not help MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
I bought another and applied it. Reading about Ho, ins Ointment Induced
me to go to a local druggist for NEW YORK'S GREATEST LAUGH-- I
r box. in a few days the itchiness
l
C ('( i.l KIY SUCCESS.
ceased and the life of the part effected was killed for up to date, ami it is
I
stopped
now over six months since
Hie use of the salve; there he. mi!
been a symptom of Its appearance,"
For sale by all dealer.;. Price BO
cents. Foshr-- ilbui n Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents lor
the United Wilil a Carefully Se lected CompUllW
States.
INTRODI CINQ
Remember tic name- - Doan's ami
take no other.
Olio of European
An Etra Act:

10c

the Yard up to $1.00

Handkerchief Linen
SHIRT WAISTS AND
SHIRT WAIST SUITS

.

s

HIRT WAIST SUITS of Handkerchief Linen are to b
more than popttiaf this season, and why not ? Ther
is nothing prettier in a white fabric and nothing s
serviceable, II is hard to describe the beauty uf th
suits we show, SO We will have to invite all to come and se
,
beautiful garments, They're priced from
the

I

1

3

A White Feather

if vou oecd a

i

leaweililen

ai, an
(

tclcpirnie

In

Fresh and Salt Meats
rot!

SAtJflAGE

SPECIALTY

CATTLE M HOGS RIGGEST
IMAKKIT PRICE PMI

THti EINGLEWOOD
M

US. J ROFLDEN. Prop.
Auto. Phoi-24

FASHION has decreed that Long Gloves of silk
is the proper thing and with the coming Of
Kid
oi
mi
imit sleeves, the well dressed woman welcomes
this change of style. We're showing at reasonable

AMD

Cora Corelli

"2"

Irtlslc

HEWITTS

Length cloves in black ami
prices
ioe French
Length
itut ton
white, French Sueds Mousquetici re
Cloves III Slack and While. Pine imported Silk Cloves
and shoulder Lengths in Buck ami white.
1

Extraordinary Exponents
of Equipoise
BEAUTIFUL

ELECTRICAL

EFFECTS

n

Cerner Second Btreet and Copper Ave
Albuoueruue. New Mexico.

The Latest in (ilace, Sueuc and Silk

"Queen of Light"

European Novelt)

THE

i

"MOZELE"

Prices,

35c, 50c and 75c
Children

2Bc

y

EVENING GLOVES

and American Novelties

WM. FflRR SEE
Wholesale anil Retail Dealer

then

SHIRT w ists the Handken nief Linen Novelties are
beautiful, line, soft and sheer, and cleverly designed
in various styles with Cernían Val Lace ami Kyebd
Embroidered Trimming, They represent the best
ami they're priced very reu-l- e,
is in modern waist-maklstarting at

N

--

BJlfeldtglCo

--

m

i

THE STETSON

FRESH CUT FliOWERS.
IVES TIIK I'liOIUST.
IT IS A I'LEASFRF
To keep books when they are ruled
your
business and well bound
to suit
so as to lav perfectly flat on your
desk when open. Let us build you toa
or Cash Hook
Ledger. Journal
We aru quite sure we can
order.
please you.
II s. LITHGOW & CO..
Journal Building.
Hook binder-- .
You

Novelties

Make sure you get the genuine Ostcrmonr. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
inspection.

s,

ALBUQL ERQUE

Birthday

TS7

'ike hair.

Makes home baking easy; Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
muffins, cake and
biscuit,

Washington

of

5pnn

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an
Mattrcbs sweet and clean. The intÚU never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of clastic, fibrous
it cannot sa, lump nor pack
Ostermoor sheets,

FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER.
IN THE WORLD

Honor

This store is showing
ihe Newest in

S

BEARING THIS LABELN

tartar

in

to-d-

Jt

On Every Hand

YOU CAN WASH

I

Albuquerque
yesterday
afternoon
when the members of Lew Wallace
Chapter Daughters of the Revolution,
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
J. B. Mayo, 14 IT. West Railroad avenue.
The affair was in the nature
of a reception and about one hundred
Buests were the recipients of Mrs.
Mayo's hospitality during the after-

r

Store Closes at Noon

Made irom pure, grape cream of

AGO

OarTEsssssY

L--

'Railroad A)e. fdl Third

Müig powder

WOMEN

."KMmPWÍSUCJSI
tWtY&tftfrf

bssbw

HsBsnsBsTasBssBsr

CREAM

Yesterday Afternoon.

m

asm

IAML

HII

mc

SPECIAL

11

The Finest, Lightest, Most Nobby Stiff Hat on the
Market is The Stetson Special.

1

119

West Gold Ave.

New Spring Styles

Just Received

Price $5.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

Friday, February 28, 106.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

PAGE SIX.
Mío the Holland government recently had a spell of insanity. called
lurid Justice hy the attorneys, and
principal and Interest amounting to the mere baggatelle o(
in the Hank of Holland. The
later Is unlike a sand bank In the Missouri river the latter has occasional
periods of stability." the Bank of
never existed, except In the Imagination of a grafting attorney, and the
millions of the baron are like the bank

CLASSIFIED ADVmiTSEMENTS

duo.

ROMANTIG STORY OF

Tttih

$P0,-000.00-

MERGER MILLIONS

Hol-lun-

fl

I FUI HE

ALL tJLASSiriEP AlitHERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
V

FOB SALE Safe Investments for
small sums, paying 8 per ren t: real
W. P. Metealf. 3J1
estate security.
.
.
tioiu av.
SAT.E A few choice aottinss
Pi
I of Buff OrpiiiKton and White MiniireU
"l.uu per .sewn, n.
i'KK.
lert. 617 Marine av.v.um. iiiwh.
ii it; sai. R New Oliver typewriter.
II Cheap f taken at once. A H. Hall, rip
FOR SA1.K Cheap. A No. 1w Hpiti- v.oai
Call Juo
!lntton typewriter.
iifi.
avenue.
s
ew-FOB SALE About 3.500 bred
;it $4.r,l per head will lie ai ijeieu.
siaicn
Valencia county. New Mexico,
Will sell in mix to sun pur- :,th.
i.ua
chaeer Averane of he1U nerd,
sean, v i ii- imteed Knoil atroM and
J. H. Nations. El Paso. iexa. to
;
A complete, shooting
SALE
onsistinp or 3 wtnenesier
irallerv
etc,,
iKuns, tareU, LIOO cartridges,
rd
eusr ii uiR"!'
will be sold at

il

t.

SOCORRO COUNTY THE BEST

Gone Glimmering With

WEST

COUNTRY

FRUIT

Captain Kidd's Treasure.
OE
AlBUQUtRQUE

HEIR WILL NOT

Tin- -

MISSOURI

THE

question

GET SLICE OF BIG FORTUNE

been asked, both

h is

ir Hi'l far.
Mexico the U

nv is icuiiui
Flac for high

v

i,,

fta-

-

icial:

The "Metxger millions" h tve gone la
the v.ist estate of (he late end
not much lamented Annexe Jans, and
together they re stored escure beyond recovery In "Castles In Spain"
alongside the burled treatu
Celebrated financier of earl
Captain Kldd.
A
uracil el, unrom mil
Tinted
States minister to Holland, Dr. David
.Tayni' Mill, former assistant secretary
Of slate, has pricked this latest bubble and has done it in an Official consular report that any Metsger lalm-aii- t.
who wants to mike assurance
doubly sure thai this visionary fortune does not exist, may obtain from
his congressman and real for him
self.
The "Metxger millions" followed
closely on the collapse of the "An- peke Jans estate.'
The litter was
supposed to consist of the major por-

Join

ta
i

i

T O T H E

GLOBE
The most beautiful SILKS ever shown

in Albu-

.

:

DE-llver- ed

Miss l'hilbrick.
stock of nierT. L. M
bargain,

bulldln.

sLE
ehandise ai a
.

Japanese Suitings
Pongees
Mikados and Ozakis
Novelty Crepes
Embroidered Japans
Subar Pogees

i

i

MiiaM

l

"professional.

-

Isnadden, 3oo S. Broadway,
ATTOBNEY8.
second-han- d
it W. D. BRYAN
FOB SALE New and Carriage
o.
Attorney at Law.
bee a s at Alhinniernue
in First National bank bulla- FOB SALE A good tiavlng hotel hig.nffic(
N. M.
All'iiniieriiiie,
r.
lucspaaocnii
town.
in small
l.
souih Broadway.
PHYSIOIANJ.
Several sets of singl" PB. B. L BUST
FOB SALE,
ind double harness. A bargain II sold
N. T. Arimllo Bidg.
rtoora
1'- il once.
Miiiidiv & Patterson.
treated with High
Tuberculosis
if
avenue.
Silver
West
Sit
Electrical Current and GermiAll bus in Coronado
TreatmenU given from 8 a. m. to
fob SALE
'" L. McSpadden, ,!00 South cide.
nurse In attendance.
4 p. m. Trained
nlace.
'oadway.
Both 'libones.
easy
on
a
home
Buy
FOR SALE.
PB. J. H. WBOTII Surgeon.
Physician and
payments. I have two snaps, r. u
n
Albnnueriiue. N. M.
McSpadden, 300 s. Broadway.
Banchea PB. J. E. BBONSON
FOR SALE on TBADE.
HomeoDathlc.
ffom $!"00 In $25.000. T. L. McSpad
Physician and Surgeon.
den, 300 S. Broadway.
n 17 Whiting Block.
B
TOR SALIO OR TRADE Two room-. DR. W. G. SIIADBACH
óuu
ing houses. T. U McMiauiien.
Practice Limited
Broadway.
Bye, Ear, Nose. Throat,
FOB SALE OR TB A PH. Art you oculist and Aurist for Santa Be coast
interested in mines. I have some said
lines. Office JllH W Bal bond av.
(TÍO 2 Ji. tnL L30 to.B .Ojnj
lo be good deals. Talk with me. T. Hours
tl
3"0 S. Broadway.
I.. McSpadden.
DENTISTS..
FOB SA LIO- - -- I have some gooil val
B. J. 10. K BAFT
ues In residence property. See me be
Dental Surgeon.
fore vou buv. T. L. McSpadden, juh Booms 15 and 1 Grant Block, over
,r
company.
the Golden Bule Prv Goods
South Broa lwny.
Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
Automatic
good
A
TBADE
lili
SALIO
POR
1. 1. E. J. ALGER. P. D. S. opposite GolgehumaVer piano: B bargain.
Offices: Arimiio block,
MeSoaildcn. 300 S. Iroml way.
rn. to
den Bule. Oftce hours. & 8:"0 m.a. Auto-matlc
n.
1:20 to
m
FOR BINT
10.30
Anoolntments
4C2.
telephone
1.
lira
i.'.ii- I'l'VT
,
i
I, ar
I,, 1,,, ill In,.
ot A 111! made hv mall.
one- Ideal place for liealtn Beea- - DB. L. E. EBVIN
,,,
..... .,..
CI
.;.nn
etc
Dentist. not
,
,
o U. ikmu
L. T. Delanev.
,i.,teitine.
Booms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Learnard and. .iiidemalin.
FoB BIONT Nicelv liirnished out- Forest house 121
CiWli IM.IMOIOBS.
ide looms.
Mrs. Hanel. Prim.
Third Hi.
w I'll.
i,v
l.'our-riioifurnished
i.N ii;
IMON'T
Civil Engineer.
-on
c
av.
AlililV
I, Alan
Boom 23. N. T. At tm.io building.
SMS
i, remises.
AIM'lilTECTS.
Nicely furnished F. W. SPENCER
B 10 N T.
l' ii B.......
.......
p.
hp
in
' u i.
ni - -' V. O. WALLING FOBD
ni" uvi ii
liir.l vil
Architects.
im.'VT Rhirnlahfid room, mm! Booms 40 and 7. Barnett Julldlng.
M
Si Sim IIIU
Both 'PhoneH.
SI.
.in
houses!
I NDERTAK.ERS.
Two
!'! iB BENT
or
call
Auto, phone 513
furtiisli d.
tf A. BO B DEBS
1101 g. Fourth st.
i
City Undertaker.
-- Booms for light house
I'olt BIONT
white hearse, $5.00. Com12.1 Black or
SOS N. Amo,
keening.
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
POR BIONT OB SALE A. new 3Pi; Colorado, led US. Albuquerque,
brick m the 400 moca
lorn
Mexico.
limuire
Smith Waller St.
8.

.

Taffetas

I

Í

and in addition to these much desired dress fabrics we have
been given the exclusive sate in Albuquerqveof the celebrattd

,

'

',--

Wearwell LINING Taffeta

1

ilee-root-

ll

X

1 I

. .

--

I

t-

Which is sold under a positivo inrar.tc to
Lining Silk on the Market.

i

te thebeit

u

!-

.i-

i

i

,

The ladies of Albuquerque will

be deeply interested in our

'

direct importations of Silks, not only because of the choice
styles and superior qualities, but because the prices are the
same as those asked by other dealers for cotton fabrics.
No mistake should be made in buying for the coming season's wepr it will cost no more to wear silk, if bought at
THE GLOBE STORE, than to wear common material.

cs-tat-es

'

.

The Big Globe Sign

,,

On West Railroad Avenue Marks the
Place---You- r
money back if wanted

-

II

:

'.:,

-

W ,llel-

úl in

si

POR RENT To persons wishing
The eleprívale inoms with board.
gant rcsldenoe oí Nathan Birth. 422
North Sixth street, lias been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate boarding ana rooming nouse.
Large airy rooms, reception hail and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
tf
Terms reasonable.
Phone CSS.
hou- -.
'FOB BIONT Mod' 111 6 room
'
ss

Vtoiiv

tt
Coal av.
room:
ofllce
Good
Gram
convi nlenees. New
VtM.lvMoon's Studio.
fie

BIONT

fob biont

-- Business

115

block.

ami 117 N. First st nearly completed:
Win. Hart.
will finish to suit tenant.
rooms,
FOB BENT Nice cletin
11.(9 to $2.n0 per week; also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
tf
hotel
FOR RENT Roosevelt house. 309 'i
Apply 217 S. Fourth
W. Railroad av.

ti3

hL

pi ii
nt

lour

bent Furnished apartments
rooms with bath, electric light.

tf
etc. 1104 N. Second st.
i.Nin I'l'VT Five rooin cottage No.
conveniences,
4
ii w. Fruit av. Modern
12.60 per month. 11. II. Tllton. room
liinnl block.

I

all
fob RENT Furnished 415rooms,
North
modern conveniences.
tf
Second street.
for llfht
Booms
BIONT
FoB
housekeeping. 524 S. Second st. f2S
FOB BIONT Furnished rooms hv
the (lay, week or month, also rooms
Eva
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
tf
Pluming, 1J3 West Lead,.jive.
Park
FOB RENT Apartments In modView Terrace eight rooms eacn.
ern equipment throughout H. II. Til- ten room 111 Oram MOCK.
I I
OB s
SI B
One bay
STRAYED OR STOLEN
old.
horse. 15 hands high, 3 years
hllched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albert Dairy, Old
V

m

"

.

.

lie-loc-

.",

I

Di.

The Harmless Business onilx-tltorNo
business man ever feared 11 as
eomiielltor who did not advertise:
Die one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who Induces vour Insomnia. Isn't this true.
sioP THINKING AP ACT.
You have been considering for some
s
lime to si e about having those magn-slneDon't put It off any
hound.
longer. Call us up and we will gladly
show vou samples and ipiole pibes.
co..
ii. s. i.iTlicnw
.louiiuil BiilhHim.
Bookbinder.
Auto. 128.
CotO.
Ii" in 13.
I

r J ."

.;.

FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
lltVi South Sivonil Street

w.

to 423

POR
modern
1, nil, in..

111,

,

.

'"'

IS-6-

Ctal Club

i

i

LZ

1

.

V.

Inl.-res-

1

-F-

I

.

.

i

querque in all the newest shades and patterns for
Spring and Summer wear. In this shipment are

ln-i-- .

,

j.i

1

'

i--

Ir-ai-

en-d- id

i i

STORE

1

'

n-.,-

1

I

i

On- Furniture.

1 1

!

Trinity church, all of Wall street, the
Standard "I building and few Other
trifles In th" way of million dollar
buildings, trifles When t i k :i in! i
consideration with the vast volume of
realty the clalmarfft thought belonged
to them. They based their claim on
III" ml
the aiieg,. i discovery of a sharp and
dace on
unscrupulous lawyer thai a Holland
0 h IVe il
er named .1 ns , no to New York
mdevelopi
when It was a simple P
t,
incllt. all, pi
dtal in- the he irt of New York,
sold the title to his land to anol
d t.. bring big results.
fa
eitb r. but neglected thi foi mailt)
srnlng its climatic co
Com
g lling bis wife, Atoo
Jam, to aJ- th bi il authority In the Unite IBtat
I.
sign the 'I
In
Ther
It
the best all arm u l
numerable descendants had ., joKd ggyi
matO III the west."
claim on Manhattan.
The excitement over the efforts
regain this v si itatc died out Dfl
MOTHERS OF ALBUQUERQUE
after the supposed descendants
Anneke declined to put up any mors
( liildrcn
lililí. I'iiii, and
i
cash as attorney's fees for pushing
ilinu ? II So Head Tilia,
their laltns,
Vlnol Will make children stroi
Later it developed thai Anneks's I fol Ul and rosy or we relurn Jfl
better half not only did not sell anv an ney.
land, but. In f a t. never owned any
i, th, re a tn ither in Albuquerque
land.
Who will ignore such a generous Offet
And now comes the United Otates is Ibis'.' You risk not runt cent. Wi
minister to the H igde, Holland, an
foi all Hi" Vlnol your child take'
coldly.
calml) says there are no if it does no good.
"Melxger millions."
ther.never I There arc plenty of children
were any "Metlger millions." and. irnund
us who are thin. puny, atllni
Moreover, there never can be air, in i tired all the lime. Don' I want t
"Metsger millions."
do iliis. and don't want to do lb at. I o
He further says thai all tills pre-- ! nol id une the children; they have m
tense of the existence of n vai sum of iVenarth. no blood, no vitality; rapid
money din to ,, scendants of Baron ct Wth takes all their strength.
Theobald Metxger is a fake
usl B
Vlnol Is Inst whal your child neetb
Mi
plain twentieth century fak.
it is a delicious cod liver oil prepara
following it n and children love it n i reate
report contains
the
statement, which should convince ven si reílf tn in. ik,s rleh. red blood and
tinmost credulous and eager seeker V llty as nothing else can and aft
after the "Metsger millions
eVel, silklleSS Hiele Is nothing
With regard to Imaginary i late In lhal will
Ibid
Holland. It may be added that as ear-l- y Vlnol,
if
as 178 the United States mlnlstei
The foi
at the ll.igio made n n port In Which hundreds whl'h we have received
the fraudulent character of the publiVlnol h
ai oth rs telling what
cations soliciting subscriptions in mo don" for i hi it hlldren.
ney from parties In the ITntted Btnti
of Mansfield,
m. Oswalt,
Mrs. I
was fully sel forth
The Holland
My little daughter
Ohio, writesInclude the following: The
so poorly thai I was obliged tn
or t ,i
"Cronkhclt"
the
her from school, She was thin,
Cronckhell." the Van Cot,' the "Van
""i
apta tito, tired all ib'' U
Dueaen." i in- 'Webber," Ihc 'Brand! " wi ik, W" h id tfleá several medi
and the "Metsger." which are suppos-e- d cines without bene lit sime taking
to represent million ,.f m iltey, bul Vlnol, however, she Is as well as eiei
which actually represent nothing. As Hh h is gained In lb h. has rosi
In a report "f Mr. Bdward
stated
l, , ks anil good appetite and 11 goitn;
Down i
consul at Amsterdam, dated to school every day."
,
Mareh 1
Vc want to say to very mother In
These estates do no) exist; they an
th it vinoi will build
oimio rqns
fakes. The v.eir little ones up into strong, robust
myths,
'Hatik of Holland." In which lh
hi iltby children. We have never sold
millions" an alleged to tx fit
anything SQUtl I" II In our store for
Careful IllVis- - this purpose, and we will return yoin
pOHited, dois tiol exist
tlgalion Induces the belief that tie", in .ney If It falls. J. H. t ill' II v Oo.
estates originated in thi brain of some Druggists.
e. ho
rascally spei al itor or sp' cail. il
hupotrlng on human credulity, found
mi's: lili, r i !. i i.i.ir.
many victims and fleeced them mosi il
(HUM Kill FX IN Till CITY Ml
profitably. If he e catati i ver had n Pit ATT .v I i v ji t s rflSUOND si.
bona fide existí neo, then th. y came
- Swejlers,
sins lai nic --Woiiicircbarly within the purview of the si it
rnbsrs. old up to :t..".u sub
by
Dutch
the
passed
ute of limitations
window ilH- price, cholee, l i
parliament in is;..', hy which all unat tile . olden Hule Drj I.imi.I- claimed Inheritances Irrevocably es- - tompany.
cheated after a lapse of flv years t
Kanaai City tMvestork,
the stale. Every dollar spent In ref.
Ve
f'lty. Vi h. 22.
Kansas
to tin
estate Is so much m ué y Pi pts, I oon. Including 300 sotithorn.
wasted
Markel steady, NaHva steers, ..n.oo
in k
ft 1.00; southern steers, 11.8004.94;
.
'
d
of
tin
SeorV all- ipd d' s. ndaiit
cows, It.ttJM.TK: native
southern
parted baron. Tiny havi form, d a so
' 'U, r
mi stock- ....1 iw.ir..ru
ciety to hold Irregular meetings here
bulls
Hid feeder". I S. "0 fll 5.00
to compare notes and getting bold of.
4.00: caites, II.OOOT.íO; west,
$;.r,i
w
y
represents
ho
attorn,
:,
An
g
the cash.
western
em fed steers, 1 7 't
some of lb. in pretends to havi an
r. ,1 eos l2.r.or 4.:r,.
bef the baron
It,-COPT of Ute will
HI11.M,.
4.000.
Mark"!
elnts
queathing his millions to his sisteis; strong Mutton. M.HOI.IO; lambs,
d
and brothers, and ns he nevet mat
.0: range wethers. :,.:,'
U Is legal logic that their descendanU
fed . we.. $4.2:. fi .::..
are heirs to the millions of francs h
St. Iull Wool.
loaned the King of Holland, ale. tit 4'i
Wo d tnnrket
years ago.
St Lotlla Feb. 22.
tot their mI nl
unchnnged.
This Is the foundation
claim: Damn Theobald riislo d to the
k
CIlli'Mgo I
rescue of his government In Holland
go.
w
f
Feb. 21 Oiltle Recelpls.
and
Chic
millions
a
It
needed
when
M.irkel Hlsmlv. ltlrves 13.70
loaned the money, taking ait L O I' n.M.i.
stinkers and feeders. 42.7T.Í
as security. The government forgot to
pay, says the romancing attorneys who .TO; calves and heifers. J r.0 1i On
sre making capital out of the fak- -, Ti x inc. ti.ooiii 4.M.
WwMip
Tltrrlptr ir.ooo. Markoi
and nil the money, Including
steady, tS.SS9l.Tlj
sheep,
for 4"" years, and compound Interest, steady, :,..-.
in.
too, mind you, Just think of It. Is now lambs, I
I

Direct From Japan

"'"" ""'"

beast, and it teems to he Just wna'
ml. tiie whoje of
the fruit WarttS, H
Socorra county is richly Impregnated
With all the different kinds of minI"
eral 'lit- - th it are so essential
elve fruit I peculiar, rich, high (
v.
writes w. H. Byerts, of Socorro
ti -- The earth."
again, around Socorro has
And
the home of
been for many yens
large herds of cattle and thousand!
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Money toOrgans.
Loan
Horses.

Pianos.
onH nMior rhattels: also on
as
salaries and warehouse receipts,
low as 110.00 and as hieh as J2,0,?',,,
Loans are auick.lv made and to one
Time: One month
orivate.
lnWur
vear Riven. Goods to remain
possession.
Our rates are reasortUble.
i
onH ao us hefore borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
,L
THIO HOUSEHOLD
LO.ASi"
-4.
Grant
3
nd
Booms
PRIVATE OFFICER
OPEN EVENING.
305 West Bnllroinl Avenue.
w
u once.
Hetcaira oince,
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(Sold av.
YouiiK man, 30 WPiS
PALE OR RENT uanch, 12
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miller trun ana annua, u me UtftO collect and
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pany feme, screes me acenui
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v
st.
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fob cheap.
Boom 4, Lrant DUHW
white man
ROOd
A
WANTED
and
Inir.
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Address P. O. Box. 125 and
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meque
it '" "' out of town.t
flnchidinx upright showcase ana ovu- - slate sal it
soia
disidav doll: or the business
Man or boy to work on
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.
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h
i,,.
.i.i , ,
iíi W A NT K Nursing hv trained
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BALE Furniture of
uOíi S. Third st.
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513 S. muse. I'all tit
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m2
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II.,, ..,,,,,.
Hie lliirhl ini s: line loea- WANTED- - If you want to buy, sell
Í28 or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
II. Fosdyke.
tf
lot. earn McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOB BALE ifty-tool
inquire wj
dilition. ft. Eighth st.
Sewing bf experienced
WANTED
South Ediih st.
10'J North Walter. Old
tr
the dressmaker.
See McSpaddell.
ph o p 180.
FOB SALE
any
Exchange Man. before you buy
goo.l
a
TO exchange
WANTED
.nun.
worm
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thing. He has over
for city property. F.
nf houses, land, merciiannise. ai . $1,800 business 300
Smith Broadway.
u L. McSpadden.
300 Sonlh Broadway.
for sale.
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Large
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North
WANTED
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Two
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once;
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.
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"
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to anv nart of the city, wedFOB SALE
satisfaction
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'ear what spectacles are io inn eje.- ding
8. N. Balling. Pioneer
guaranteed.
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street.
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Bakery.
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rored, pni quality fruit v- -a ttvw
that st i, k. to you and one you can'
forget. In the first phu e. the eleva- -

' arotlsed In
Mm h Interes! h is
Albuquerque over thi tory of the vast
Metsger fortune in Holland, which
was to be apportion il won among the
heirs of the lite Theobald Metxger.
Captain W H Metxger. of Pajarito,
was aaiil lo I' one of the descendants
of the Hollnnder who was to re elve a
handsome slice of the estate when
the settling hi time came. The United State
minister to Holland now
comes forward with the positive statement that the atory of the MetSffef
millions Is jast .1 fiki pure and Unjate without a ten cenl piece as foundation for it. Tin- Kansas city Journal tells as follows of the "branding"
of the story by the United States off-

saddle pony.

First-clas- s
FOIL SALE
418 N. Second ft.

Automatic 'Phone :ish.

'

FOR SALE.
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second street.
frame cottage. N. 1st
$1 150
St.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
frame dwell$2 600
ing, bath, trees, windmill: H. Edith
frame, new, barn,
$1.300
shade trees, city water, high location.
frame, cottage, bath,
$2,000
etc.; 8. Amo street.
frame cottage, bath,
Il ldO
Electric lights, close In.
4 double houses, close In, In
$c7500
come M per inoinn, a ni'u
Half cash, balance on time at
Mtnt
g per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
framo cottage,
I j f.no New
well built, near shops; easy payments.
brick, sulla-bl- e
$3.300
for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
frame, bath, eleetrlo
$2, 00
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot T6K142.
Fourth ward.
frame cottage, elegant
$S, BOO
residence. West Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
framo cottage; new;
$1,200
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
modern
$,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
brick cottage; modern
$3,300
well built; largo cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; line location. Weet
Tijeras road.
frame dwelling with
$2.700
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Am o st.
frame cottage; mod- -'
$2,300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142.
frame cottage; trees
$1,000
nnd shrubbery; near shops.
Monev to toan on Good Real Estate
,
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CALIFORNIA HAS

FINEST SCHOOLS
WHOLE WIDE

GRAND

IN

SALE

CLEAN-U- P

ONLY TWO

1ST
20 Beautiful Lots in Blocks Q, R, K and L,

In Opinion of

Educators From

In Eastern

the Golden Stale
IN ALBUQUERQUE
BIG LOUISVILLE

IN THE

Addition-Highla-nds

Lots Still Unsold

GRANT TRACT

NEW

ON WAY TO

Perfectly level and suitable for immediate building purposes, $100 to
$150 each, $10 down and $4 per month.
Call early to get first choice

CONVENTION

Three of the most prominent educators In the state of California arrived
In Albuquerque last night on their way
to Louisville, Kentucky, to attend the
national convention of school superintendents which opens In the southern
city on Tuesday, February
In the party were Thomas J. Kirk,
of Sacramento, superintendent of the
public schools of the state of California, and chairman of the department
of school administration of the National Educational association; Morris
E. Dalley, president of the California
State Normal school at San Jose, and
Alfred Roncnvleri, superintendent of
schools of the city of San Francisco
Mr. Roncovlerl is also a musician and
composer of note, his best known composition being the 'La Fiesta march."
The educators were In charge of
James B. Duffy, city passenger agent
of the Santa Fe railway In San Francisco, and a former
Albuqucrqucnn
All three gentlemen are members of
the executive committee of he national body.
J. W. McClymons. superintendent of
the city schools of Oakland, went
through for the east yesterday morning and Arthur Chamberlain, of Lo
Angeles, state director In California,
for the National Educational aSSOCla
tion is expected to arrive today With
perhaps one or two others.
Mr. Kirk told a Morning Journal reporter last night that one of the principal objects of his trip to the convention at Louisville is to extend In advance the cordlnl welcome of the city
of San Francisco to the delegates tvh
will attend the meeting of the National Educational association in the coa.11
next.
metropolis July
"San Francisco's people are already
making preparations on a moal elab-orat- e
scale for this meeting." said Mr.
Kirk, "and as yon will know San
Francisco has a national reputation t
preserve as the prince of royal entertainers. We are expecting an immense
crowd at next summer's meeting and
It Is expected also that the convention
will be the most helpful and the most
Inspiring and successful held since the
educators of America formed the great
organization."
Mr. Kirk is extremely enthusiastic
about the splendid school system of
California which has the well deserved
reputation of being one of the hi si lit
the United States.
'We are pardonably proud of our
schools In California," he Mid. 'nc-hal- f
of the public revenue raised by
taxation goes to the support of educa
Hesldes the public primary. Intlon.
grammar
high
termediate,
and
schools, there are five flourishing state
normal schools and others, beside th.'
great state university at Berkeley, Th
maintenance of the schools and the
keeping of them up to the very high-estandard Is considered of paramount Importance by every Callfor-nian- .
The teachers of California are
well paid In comparison with these of
other states, the average salary belirr
177 a month.
The average term I'
eight months, which compare! moM
favorably. In the cities the term averages ten months and in all the coin
try districts the average does not fall
seven or Reven and a half
below
months In the year."
Mr. Kirk says that In California the
qualifications of school teachers arc of
the highest and believe that In keeping them so lies largely the secret of
the great success of the California
public schools.
"The state school system Is something Immense," said Mr. Kirk.
"Including the sums for the mnlnt
nance of the university at Berkeley. I
think It is a fair estimate to say thai
California spends six millions of dollars a year for the support of lis
schools."
Mr. Klrk In reply to a query as t
the seriousness of the student dissatisfaction at Leland' Stanford university,
laid he was not conversant with all
the facts In the case, but was confldi nt
that It was only a passing difficulty
Which would not at all efTeet the great
work of what he termed "'he largest
educational Institution In the world."
The three gentlemen will proceed on
their way today to Chicago which tin y
expect to rMkOh Sunday morning. Th y
spent the evening In care of Mr. Dtlffy
seeing Albuquerque and meeting a
number of citizens.

otfic.

4th ward public school. Price for the two lots only $325 $10 down, balance
$5 per month. You will never have another opportunity to get in this locality
at these prices.

INVESTMENT COMPANY

otfioe

SURETY

PICTURES

FROM FEDERAL

derstanding of the text: (b) views of
monuments or importan! structure';
tSgUR or erected; (c) views showing
conditions In outlying possessions of
the United Slates and relating to work
done or recommendations made.
PRESCRIPTION
4.
Inserted material, written or
compiled by persons not connected
DRUGGIST
with the reporting? office, and biographical and eulogistical matter relating to the past or present person- 20
nel of the office, shall be excluded.
5.
RepOftS of officers who do not
report directly to the head of im exJM FRENCH FEIWLEl
ecutive department shall not lie reported In the annual report of a deSim. i x a t n RgLtip flir fltfrVMUM KMMkTrtaM
partment, but where necessary shall
EVER KNOWN TO MR. ft
Ht.it! Ihm
sail.
be summarized In tin- reports of the
r Mi. krfui:.ít.
v
Hem irüaii
$100 ma 1v. Witt tW4 thin
b
.ai,) for
fr
'rial
reofficials to whom such Officers do
iMRBMt Fiw.
vtntmt,
port.
asir
sin your uniera. iu the
UNITtOMrOiCAlCO.(o,
74 IftNCaartPi,
6.
Tables shall be Inserted only
when verbal summaries and statebf iiu j.
ments of totals are Inadequate, an Sold in Aiiiiii('i-io'KiHly Company.
complete texts of laws and court decisions shall, except in eases of great
importance, be excluded.
W. MASTERS
'Detailed descriptions and lilts
of methods, processes, purchase", bids.
rejections, Installations, repairs, spc-- ! Storage and Furniture Exchange
clllcatlons, and personnel employed
shall be omitied except when required Household Gomia stoicd. Crated for
nt, or Sold mi Commission.
sbi
by their unusual Importance or by
is GOLD A E.
statute.
ALBUQUERQUE
(Signed) THEODORE ROOBBVBLT,
The White House, January "0,

B. RUPPE

NO MORE

Your Friends
Back East

UNNECESSARY

A

-

WORK TO BE ALLOWED

'

i

Copies of the executive order

re-

quiring that all unnecessary printing
be excluded from future work In the
government printing office and in other establishments where work is done
at government expense, have been received in New Mexico.
The order Is
drastic and will effect a vast saving in
reducing useless printing, duplication
and expensive reproduction of photographs, pictures, maps and useless
tables. The order follows:
It is hereby ordered that there shall
lie appointed by the head of each of
the executive departments an advisory committee on the subject of printing and publication.
The chairman
hall be an assistant secretary, or other qualified official, and at least one
member of the committee shall have
had practlcul experience
In editing
and printing.
It shall be the duty of such committee, under the direction of the head
of the department, to see that unnecessary matter Is excluded from reports and publications; to sic that
copy Is carefully edited before rather
than after going to the printing office; to do away with the publication
of unnecessary tables, and to require
that statistical matter be published in
condensed and intelligible form: to
supervise the preparation or blank
forms; to require the frequent revision of mailing lists; to prevent duplication of printing by different bureaus; to exclude Unnecessary Illustrations from department documents,
and to prevent the printing of the
maximum edition allowed by law.
when a smaller edition will suffice;
to recommend to the bead of the department, for Inclusion In the recommendations contained in his annual
report. Heeded changes III the statutes
governing department publications.
The following general principle!
shall hereafter govern tht form of the
annual reports of the various bureaus
and offices of the department.
1.
Annual reports shall be confined
to concise accounts of work done and
expenditures incurred during the period covered, with recommendations
elating to the future, including plans
for work to be undertaken.
I, Contribution! In knowledge In
the form of scientific treatises shall not
lie included In annual reports.
J. Illustrations
in annual report
shall be excluded. except: (a) m ips
anil diagrams indispensable to the un

I

J.

'

Attend the Golden Kill. )rv Goods
Company Bnle of sails Katunlay ami
Monday, last days of sale. Remnants
anil mlil- - and ends will be sold at
one-haregular prices.
tit
(Small Holding Claim No. 2K7.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. United
States Land office, Santa Ke, N. It,,
Feb. It, HlOfi.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant has tiled notice of bis Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3. ism (28 stats., sr4). as
amended bv the act of February It,
Stats.. 470), and that said
llll (27
proof
will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Albuquerque, N, M.,
mi toe z4tn dav or siarcn, iioi, vts:
Felicitas Balasar tie Homero for the
heirs of J, Placido Homero, for the
S. H. ('. No. 2,'lfi7. lots 1, 2. 4. 7. 8, 9.
ID and II. sec. II, lots 5 anil I, sec.
14. lot IT., sec. If, and lots I: IJ. ami
14. in sees. 23 and 2 1. In T. 7 N'.. It.
I, B.
He names the following witnesses to prove his actual continuous
adverse possession of slid tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the the township, viz: I'laeldo
v uiero, or Albuquerque, n.
If.! Jesus if, Luna, of Loa lamas, w
M..: Desiderio Ourule, of Permito, N.
II.! Manuel Bamora, of peralta, N. M.
Anv person why desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of anv substantial reason under the laws and regulations of
!the Interior Department whv such
proof should not be allowed will b"
given an Opportunity at the above-- '
mentioned time and place to cross- examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant.
MANl'F.L H. OTERO. Heglster.

K

7:46 p. ni.

:."o.

you

S.

GEO.

RAMSAY,

412

w

West Railroad

Aviv.

Branch

Hastbound

Effective December in,

MANAGER

11:00 n. m
Lv
12:81 p. in... . Lv
2:11 'j. m
Lv
3:00 p. m
Lv
Lv
4:02 p. m
4:32 p. ni
Lv
6:45 O, m
Lv
8:30 p, m....Lv
3:00 a. m
Lv
4:3.1 a. m
Lv
7:30 a. m
Ar

Avenue

carries passengers.
Arrive- - From South

No. 10., Mexico Kxpress, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 1C, makes nil local stops east of

OFFICE

DESKS

Alhuoueroue.
1. runs direct to Loe Angeles.
No, 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
I. t uns direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco,
All trains daily

AND CHAIRS

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Vo.
'

in Effect Dee.
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Had

9ll

3:30 p.

Lv....

l:2fi

Bl

Room

p. in
p. in

BOOPCa

U. V. A.,

r

N.

t.

Armljn

J. S.
Bnlldlng

Lv

6:60pm
7:20pm

....

lilanca

2:45 pm

....12:45pm
12:20 pm
....11:15am
...,10:45am

10:25am
8:10pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40 am

Ttend down

It

in

MOTORS

The Southwestern

DYNAMOS

l

et us

Electric

ni

&

un

Future

Construction Co.

Agent.

Located on the Helen

The new City of Belen is
j

3

1

Center

Cut-o- rf

of The Atchison

TopeKa f3L

JVebv

Santa

Mejcico

Fe Railtoay

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

Coniuan.v
Moiulav.

(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSfrUUH AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Orounds. The Atchison. Tnpeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limit 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side trck) to accomodate Its NEW FASSHNHKH and FHEICHT depots, HARVEY EATINU HOUSE. Round House, Coal Chi't-- s, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

THE CITY OF BELEJV

s

Has a population of 1B00. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 burrels dally, winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay nnd fruit
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as n Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, (ialveston and the Pacific Const. The water Is good nnd climate unsurpassed. Mielen has a $16.000 public school house.
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTH OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICE8 AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLT IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to
In New

two-lhir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHff BECJCE. Tresident

It

WM. M.

tot

iinr rciiiiircmcnt

iW&O TO
BELEN
Raitroad
of
15he

ad up

ever
Industrial service.
Agents Qeneral Blectric Co., and
Co.
Crock'

".v

A. S. I1ARNKY,

Denver Colo.

....

Clark
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh
Kstancla
Willlard
Progresa

3 :4.1pm
3:10 pin

m: i isi m wo RRAl i n i i, maj be
your house illumination If you will use
electric light by means of such fixtures as we supply. So many ihspSS
are there shown here thai the largegi
the smallest nook or coiner,
tiiiiin.
may have its appropriate chandelier or
single lamp - plain light, rosy hued or
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask
us as In cost,

Lv.... 7:00 p. in
stop
Knilnido
Trains
at
for dinner where good meals are served.
( ONMX TIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate joints via either the
standard gauge line via Ia Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I anions Itoyal iiorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K.

COPP, D.

12:2fi
11:36 p. m
Lv
10:29 p. m
Lv
10:00 p. m
R: 10 p. m
Lv
Lv.... 6:40 n. ia
Lv
11:05 p. m
Lv
9:40 p. ni
Lv

Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

....

1:65 pm
1:20 pm

5:45pm,...
6:20pm....

Ar

4:30 pm

4:iopm

2:45 pmj
3:30 pm
4:05 pm

B. F.

No.

l:0pm... Donaeiana ...
1:45 prn . . .Vega Dlsnoa. . .
2.20 pm ,. .Kennedy ....
4:30pm....

Westbound

AWUtOSg

Northbound

NO. I
STATIONS.
I
I'U ;nn Lv. .Santa
Fe..Ar

Stoves and Ranges

M

25, 1904.

Southbound

ItOfi,

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Haranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
. Antonlto

7:30

No, 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:15
0. m.
I
il freight train, No. 99., southbound,
departs at 5 a. m. and

Alluniuerqip

STATIONS

arrives

No. I California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11 :2n.
tío, 7.. Mexico
California Express,
arrives 1(1:4.1 p. ni., departs 1.1:69.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives ll:IS p. m.,

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM
Santa

a. m.

Via, In California Hx press, arrives
p. m.. de oarts n : i r. p. m.

TO HOME

ho knows.
STANDARD Pl.t MRING
III ITING COMPANY.
Auto. 'iMione r,vt
BU.

7:.1U

est bound

Bouthbound

2 14 Gold
uonns

departs
W

STAR FURNITURE GO.

Chicago

Hallway Exchange,

in., Chicago Fast Mall,

0:60 a. m..

are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
e
mine our stock.
If

A. T. A S. I'. Ry.,

list

lf

a- -f

Typewriter Ribbons and
applies always on hand.

For health, even life, sanitary
plumbing is absolutely essential, and
unís cover the entire ground
two
reliable and reasonable.
first, we must know our buslnes
and attend to it steadily. Ask your
friends about that.
Second, we must not charge you too
much.
Ask us in advance what our
figures will be then ask anyone you

,

(In effect November 12, 1905.)
I
hound.
Mo. 2.. Atlantic Express, arrives
:C5
TO., departs
at 8:2.". n. m.
Xi 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11
p. m., departs 12:U!l a. m.
N
S.. Chicago
Kansas Cltv T.x- press, arrives
:46 p. m., departs

Typewriters,,,,

III II IH HS

BIO BARGAIN.

I

General Colonisation Agent

TWO

WE HAVE A FEW STJOIITJA'
HEWINtJ
RINGER
SCRATCHED
M ( MINIS THAT V AN BE IMH'OII T
(lit LEAKED I'olC VERY LITTLE
MONEY,
l.so ONE TAILORING
MACHINE AND ONE KIIOEMAKI.lt
MACHINE: ALL BARGAINS. CALL
EARLY AT RINGER RTORE.
s. SECOND RTIIEET.
2 is
ALBUQUERQUE.

ist Un

Underwood Visible

i

190C.

u

Agents for the

they knew more about your
neighborhood,
Send us a list of their names
and addresses. We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why hOt work together
In this matter.
II only oostsyou
a postal card. Address,
If

Av

Exchange.
IfaM.
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rent d and repaired,
All

Hi

HO

Railroad

the Woman's

With

EES

.,

'

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Typewrilorium..
3

PILLS.

A

Agent

Cor. Fourth &

Ramsay's

Might decide to
settle along
the

West RMlrond Ave.

PRINTING

INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B. SELLERS,

tSe

i

Attend the Ootdcn Hule Dry Goods
Kale of Sails. Saliuilnv ami
I.BMt days of sale.
Iteui- iiauts ántl odds and ends will be .old
regulur
f
pnMh
fo
at
NOTICE IX)lt I'CBIJCATION.
Notice Is hereby given to Charles K.
Crary. a resident of the city of Ios
Angeles In the stute of California, that
the territory of New Mexico, on the
lith day of March, 1906. at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of said day, or as
soon thereafter as hearing can be had.
will present to the district court of
Bernalillo county at the court house
of said county, a petition praying for
the appointment of commissioners to
asses the damages which be. the saidCharles E. Crary, muy sustain In conseuuence or the taking or lot one in
section 21 In township 10 north of
range S east of New Mexico principal
meridian, containing 18.55 acres nnd
so much of lot 2 In said section as lies
north of the extension to the eastward
from the city of Albuquerque of Hall-roa- d
avenue and has not been heretofore acquired bv said Territory of New
Mexico, containing 8.03 acres, for the
use of said territory for public build- Ings and grounds of the Hnlverslty of
New Mexico, the said Charles E. Crary
being the owner of said land.
W. E. DAME.
Clerk of the District Court of Bernacounty.
lillo
ml 4
January 20. 180.

01!

GUI

--

If yon need a carpenter trtephono
Heeselden.
Tlie verv best ol Kansas City beef
and mutton at lOmll Kleluwort's. IIS
Nortli Third street.

surety

These lots face on 6th street, are perfectly level, only four blocks from the

D. K. B. SELLERS, Agent

st

one-hal-

Beautiful Residence

--

BEHGEH.

Secretary

r .f

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Kic.irr.

MORNING JOÜRNAE,

Friday.

Fnry

23,

e-;

Geo.

W

.

Hickox

Bfie

T. Y. Mavnnrd

Hickox-Maynar-

JUST RECEIVED

Company

d

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

New Mexico's Lea ding Jewelers

rSiÉl

ht

111

'

n

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

PLUM3ERS

CONSIGNMENT OF

Our Wntrh RafsslrftsJ and Optical Departments an- In charge
of men of hls;he.t qualifications. Special attention to orders
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.

FOURTH STREET AND

TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

-

.''

r.
The Arch Front

f

r

c

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

RUGS AND CARPETS

!

South Second Street

o

Francisco on March 5th. This steady
of troops to the Orient Is
thought to he a part of the general
plan of tin' administration to be ready
a
Designs and Colorings.
for any and all disturbances in China.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Mr. and Mrs (Jeorge Iteardsley. full
Washington. Feb. If. AVw Mexico: blood
Pueblo Indians, returned last
In
Snow
north, fair and colder in night to
the village of BagBia, Prevsouth portion Friday. Saturday fair. ious to yesterday Mrs. Iteardsley was
Arizona: Fair Friday and Saturday. Miss Mollie Annllo. The wedding Cere
J I llaytus and family left yester-da- v BHHiy was performed yesterday afternoon in the O rand central
hotel by
for El Vado, RIO Arriba county
conw.
Barron,
ffev.
of
the
John
the
.1
Q. Craaiar of Bland, was an arrl-- v
AlSuperintendent
Church,
gregational
ii Irom that mining camp yesterday.
len, of the local Indian school ami
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
M
O.
cConnelt,
Parley
8
of
li
J
and
Miss S. K. Young, teacher at Seama.
n,
Albuquerque business being present.
were
Oild
e:
tbdtor yesterday,
James 1',. Duffy, city passenger
JoshUS S Itaynolds and son Il. rlx rl agent for the Santa Fe railway In San
v Rnynold areni up ta VMM Vega's Francisco, who arrived in the cttj
yesterday momlag,
from the nest last night will remain
Robert Behoof, of the local freight here until this evening when he will
Mi. Duff)
morning return to San Francisco.
yesterday
offtoea returned
In ur new location
in
employed
was
formerly
the
geni ral
'
to,
to
a
Bl
trip
front
leaving ill
and has
offices In
!7.
W.Hailroad Av.
205
.I,"Bamttt and wife returned yea many old friends in A lluiiiuei iiie.
terday from a pleasant trip to Santa;
j. F. McAfee, or Toin Ua, Kansas,
Itn.salia Mot Sprinns. Mi xlco.
has arrived In the city to lake the poMi
Janus II. Creilln, formerly of sition of superintendent
of the Rio
tMs city, arrisad yasterday morning Grande Woolen Hills here.
John F.
Goods
frtun Kl Paso to visit fiends lu re.
Magulrc. who recently resigned will
Navajo Tom has returned to his du- - go east to assume a similar position.
AND
ties In the llarvey curio r ns after! Mr, McAfee bears the reputation of
a visit to his old home in the wilds of being one of the most experienced mi tl
In his line in Ihe country.
the reservation.
Rraery for a writ
Washington's birthday was appropa petition by A.
riately observed as a national holiday
of habeas corpus w is Hied in the
clerk's office yesterday by Tomas yesterday by the closing for half the Kod&k Finishing and Bicycle Reday of the stores and other business
Montoya.
pairing a penalty.
ostabllahments ami county offices.
Mi- -.
I: 1. Must entertained the
.1.
B,
of
Clark,
the
Superintendent
Aid society of llv Presbyterian
at
her City Schools, leaves tonight for LouisBOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
Church yesterday afternoon
ville. Kentucky, to attend the meeting
home on South Third street.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The Second annual declamation con-- I of the national school superintendents.
tot of tin- University of New Mexico
The hearing of evidence for the de-NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Will I"- held in tlo- Rlks' hall Tin d.i
use in the Washington mine Ogse is
I
evening. February IT, at 1:11 o'clock. wtlll in progress in tile district court.
Andres Homero, I'rop.
ii ititter left last nlghl for Attoona,
Attdltor C M Smith, of the Harlv
rac
pennaytvala, w here be will
&
vey system, was an arrival at the
I treatment
foran annoying eye trouble
Vegas last night.
VERY HIGHEST PATENT
Lai
THE
from
1211
Avenae,
West
Gold
from which he has Buffered for some
r, MichiJohn Woodward, or La)
IV SEASON.
GAME
oast.
time
FLOUR
Ó, Na-- j gan, was an arrival in Albuquerque
The members of Company
yesterday.
W. L.
tionai Quard, were out on the riñe
CO
range yeSh rdi afternoon for revolver
Horn-Mn
Teeth,
tit.
Malf
LIVER7, FEED AND TRAN8FICH
Is said some internapractice and
AI
BTAUIiKM
ALSO
tionai record- - rare smashed.
Mgkitxt oi wki t bread éCakt
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo,
First Class Turnouts . at Itenson-nld- e
Itati-sli. i n dangerously III w til pneumonia
PROVES
UNIVERSITY
Old PhoHC 2
New IMione 12'.!.
at st Joseph's sanitarium h) steadily
Improving and was aide to sit m for a
very
Go
short tine yesterday, although
ON
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CRACK

The Latest
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WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

COAL

dls-Irt-

"ARNOLDS
BEST"

f.

I

Fresh

WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
SOLE AGENTS
mwmtntmKstwmnwi

Salt Meats
Albi-u.uoni-

THIMBLE

,

I

I

BEST

wi ik

Glarkville Produce

RECORD

ASK HIM

rvlces
c Albert, Jfrit
to, k
Unhid
hn th hi

Re

i

I

ASK WHO?

COAL

i

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

STABLES
Our new 7 5 --fool addition Rives us Ihe
best equipment In the city (or boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORD, I'rop..
Auto. Phnne 04.
II 2 John St.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearae

20(

21

North Second Street

!

Distributora,
The fourth annual Washington's
I
In
"
n GRAIN.
birthday banquet held hwt evening by
II V
II Inri, h Melt
tin '
will
stud,
of
the
faculty
alumni
and
the
als
(12
STREET
FIRST
an-usoi'Ttl
ric po, t of Germany, the lift i i nth
llfnlveralty .f New Mexico was by un
s this
nlversarv of whose ihath c
animous verdict the beat appointed
W ee;
and moat successful In tho 'Varsity's
d
i
resign
Darby A. Day. who has Jual
history Thei were about sixty guests
unlvei si y ola
the New Mexico manager hip for tini; pre senl All
Mutual Ufa Is in the city fi
faculty ami tin alumni had s
$
" ton
Cerrillos
pas
his amy to Seattle, washing tables, The acuity table was i
ton
Block.Gallup.
.14.00
in
American
locate
probably
will
,,n
lav
Mr
id with the university colors,
the northwest, hut expects to Krai take fin SS tables with Individual C(
Ask your Neighbor
a trip lo his old home in Virginia
follows:
Seniors, red ami black: Juniors, purnnvid Weillor ami l.e.,n licit'.."
whre Is the
were given najta a s, ml off by their ple and gold: sophomores, pink ami
orange and
,e Cletllln In this eltV Wllell Un y green; and frenh'men,
n
ft.7S
green The class decorations gave It
left yesterlay morning for New Torfc.
AI-- ,
effect t.. the sene
delic
brilliant
Whence they w ill nail for a visit in
Sol Weill, r aeeomp - ious menu was discussed by the gin si:
,,
i.,, 1. due
rrofessor Rupert f. Asplund was
nles the oyngeis as far as New York
Arthur .1 McOrew, of Albuquerque,- tonst master and responses were made
.
of Te- lo Ihe follow lug toasts:
ami Miss Uuetla at, Snede
$2 2.á and $2.7.'.
Mill Ills tíftad
"iiur Nation.'' Miss I'arsons: "The
eums ii Michigan, were married ye
t,.,i.. at si. John's reetoiy by the rather of our Nation." Miss Nlven,
Mr
Mlas Huggett,
r, Harrison
Mr ami
n7: "Our Territory,"
f, v
ho arc both welt know n ni; "Our I'r. sldenl." Ralph Tascher.
IfcG
Albu-l'Q- f;
"Out Classes," C. - Horton, 'dl;
lore will make their h me In
"The Preps." Miss Kohn t. r. 01; To
quarque.
lawond Minigiit. a,: i mi
he. n filed in morrow,
A suit on account ha
Phone! Colo. Btlc 2ii. Auto. 2S
"( tur
rtryan, 'W
uuh
Bhuk 2sn
the district ierk"s office entitled gtern
Phones: ti
'"'ft.
School."
Itfeldi
Pasquale
luvreiice
Rchlons ami oompany verana
All the lea 's were bright and clevmtlnola, ami Virginia Candelaria Ca
After
Mr. Cutlnol i hi the er and evoked min h applause.
llnnla, hit w ife
It's easy to figura out why you say
and university and Impromptu
proprietor of the Justly celebrated oil
your Plumbing
y by giving ua
m
i
enthusiastically
given
n
veils
had
Third
on
North
Klue f'.oose" saloon
Work
Masinging
of
"Alina
the
and
tin
after
f..i
Ih
attorney
ii. i R I, Mcller
11
ter," the banquet was over.
s not perhaps In the amount we
plaintiff.
you on the job, but It is in the
Quote
(real
Lin
No.
the
arriv
- from
Train
I aw
We-- 1
Mi
nl tilt' IVCOS,
enduring qualities of the work
good,
o'cloclt
Albuquerque about luiM
a man named Trapp, a preacher
don by us.
morning, being delayed nearly fl int Arkansas wis appointed Justice
A good job In the first place means
Ilute tn. Mrs Lv the br. iking of a side of the peace at Corona, and he tteaU
r,,d on the engine. .. I (HlS. near
lots of repairing saved anil lots of anout Justice In a way calculated to
noyance avoided.
The engine was moving slow lv at mike the admirers of old Hoy llean
the lime of the accident and there turne green with envy.
Se us before handing (Alt your
Engine
i.
no serious results
Attorney vTright at han ta Rost
tin
bring
Was m iit down tragi In re to
went up th. ie by telegraph Ihe other
train in.
day, to lake n lesson In Ihe new and
Key Cobert Melntyre's lecture last i. .vised edition of "Law Won of tha
night tit the Methodist church on Pecos." Judge Trapp dealt II out to
The gunny Side of a Soldier's Idfe" Mm From a cold deck at She rate of
Ax)e.
was one of Ihe llliesl efforts ever IteUl ten dollars a lesson.
122 W.
Vlumber
The
, ne, i in by mi Albuquerque
audi
had been
The legal gentleman
e
The , loom ut orator who baa th rap" rilled In prosecute a man for tearing
illation nt I" ing one of the foremost tnP rnof ff another man's house.
imn on the American platform was The offense i barged la bevoml the a
to try
gie. led by a full house and every word Jurisdiction of i Justice
magistrate,
saeepl an n committing
of Ihe address was greatly enjoyed.
The fourth annual ball nf Albuquer-.no- - bul when It got Into the trap It never
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I
lili III II II
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i...'ig.. No ",:. Brotherhood ti gat ..nt tiii the defendant had i n
Rallwn) Trainmen, held last night at fully tried and acquitted, and the ate
Rtks' hall was one of the most bril- torney lined for contempt Of court.
The dfaclpto or Blackburn found
liant affairs ever held by that nourishing organisation and was largely at- thai he bad much to leirn about law
Al) REX FUHTKOTXe HooriN'G.
A
handsome sum was real- In old Lincoln rountv. which bids f ilr
tended
unto beeoma as famous for
ised for the benefll ..f sick and disabled members of ihe lodge. A delic- der Trapp is Ii ones was for
white n.iks
ious lunch was served by Zelger's cafe iv andar Riiiy tha Kid.
a rralnlAad of aoidten paaaed i iiitlook.
through the city yesterday morning
Pour more trains are
lor the w.t
espected today hearing Infantry for
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k
i:oiM iti:n
Ih.- Philippines, yesterday's truln rnr-rie- d
First Slreet (L Marquette Avenue,
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The Birdsell Wagon
"THE WORLD'S BEST'

I

COKE

,

.

WOOD

i

W. H.

I

Albuquerque

Hamn &

cor

Cash

Grocery Company

;

i

.

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

yea-lard-

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

.

I

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

i

J.

I

StlOer

LU

L.

3ell

Co.

HI

I

Cement

out-law-

AlBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

FOR R.ENT

South First Street

17

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

North First Street

Prompt

MBER.
llf
Glass,

Sash, Doors,

113-115.1-

-
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Beautiful Spring Shirts
First Display for 1906, this week, showing a wonderful assortment of
new color designs, solid colors, whites, and black and white combinations

SHIRTS FROM THE WORLD'S BEST MAKERS

MONARCH

ELGIN

PRINCELY

1 1

rt

I

DIAMONDS
When bought right nre n good Investment.
iur prices nre KM.IIT.
W lnlt you to call sml exsmine Ihe beautiful illaniuntl
(004l we. nre
nffrrlnK. Also Watches. Jewelry. Jillvct warn. etc. Mall orders recelvo
piiimil attention.

PVFRFTT

THE LEADING JEWELER
Kb,

1

1

road Avanua

THE MOON STUDIO!
win offer for ii abort time the klgheat
irada of black and white
s. nía and water
olor portraits al INTRODUCTORY I'ltK KS. We
want
lo alaos i" mi'' of our newest work In the honiex of our
patraña ami make ibis offer amich win blind ihe coal f this ejtoillcnt
work wlihln the reach of nil.
Uemcmber we an inakern at evjl(ythtng In High Onulu rortraltute
from nilnlalurcH to life aiaa

THE MOON STUDIO
KAIIL

R. MOON

NORM IM U ILEMMJCRRR

SPRING

RANGING IN PRICE FROM 75c TO SI.2S
We also place on sale this week The New
Spring Tiger Hat in a host of new styles, $3.00

DOUGLAS

...SHOES

$3.50

Simon Stern
THE

RAILROAD AVENUE

CLOTHIER

IIMHPIIIS

SPRING
KNOX

HATS

$5.00

